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?6uBtn«3a Simtorg. 
LEGAL. 

jy£A0D0NELL & COSTEIJLO 

BABBISTSRS, 

SOLioiTOEfi, NOTARIES PUBLIC, ETC. 
Solicitors for Bank of Ottawa. 

Alexandria, Ont.. 
J. A. MA.0D0NBI)L, K.O. F. T. CoSTEIiLO. 

Money to loan at lowest rato on mortgage 

M MUNRO, 

\ SOIilOITOB, 
CoKVEyANOER, NOTABï PDBLIO, &0. 

Alexandria, Ont. 

Money to Loan at Low Bates of Interest. 
Mortgages Purchased. 

JIDWAED H. TIFFANY, 

BABBISTBB, NOTABT, ETC. 

Office—Over Post Office, Alexandria, Ont. 

•JT^EITCH, PEIN&LE * CAMBBON, 

BABBISTBBS, 
SOLIOITOES IS THE SüPBEKB CotlRT, 

NOTABIES PUBLIC, &0. 
Cornwall, Ont. 

JAMES LBITCH, K.C., B. A. PBIHOLE, 
J. A. 0. CAMEBON, L.L.B. 

-jyj|-ACLBNNAN. CLINE & MAOLBNNAN, 

BABBISTBBS, 
/ SoLioiTOBS, NOTARIES, ETC. 

Cornwall, Ont. 

D, B. MACLENNAN, E.C. 

0. H. CLINE. P. J. MACLENNAN. 

LEX. L. SMITH, 

Barrister Solicitor, Ac., 
•-/ ■ 

McFhee's Block, Alexandria, Ont 

J. CLARK BROWN. 

BAHBISTBK. SOLtCITOB, 

NOTARY, ETC. 

WILLIAM8T0WN, ONT. 

I. MACDONELL, 

BARRISTER, 

Solicitor, Conveyancer, Commissioner, Etc. 

Office—Court House, Cernwall. 

Collections promptly attended to. 43tf 

MEDICAL, 

h. IvtqlïONALD. MJ), .i ,. 

Alexandria, Out. 

Office and Residence—Kenyon street: 

JJOWES <& FITZPATRICK, DENTISTS. 

Head Office—Vankleek Hill. 

Dr. Howes will be in Maxville twice 
each mouth. 

Bee Local Notice for Dates. 

DR. REID, 
DENTIST, 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Graduate of Philadelphia Doutai College and 
the R.C.D.S. of Outaoio. 

OFFICE : In residence South Main St., (the 
house recently occupied by J. J. McIntosh. 

PAINLEESS EXTRACTION. 

DR. MORROW, 
DENTIST. 

Graduate of Ontario College of Dentistry. 
Office and residence : Maxville, Ont. 

1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each month in 
AVONMORB 

2nd and 4th Tuesdays of each mouth in 
MOOSE CREEK 

ISOHETHINQ 
for • 

NOTH INQ 

Does your Specks set 
square on your face? Are 
they comfortable ? Dq 
they need a twist and yon 
are afraid of breaking 
them ? Bring them to 
me, I will make them 
right for yon and it won’t 
cost you a cent — Only 
“thank you.” 

Is your Watch a little 
erratic and not keeping 
time to your satisfaction? 
Bring it*here and set it to 
my Regulator and come 
in and compare it after a 
few days and let me alter 
the regulator — Cost you 
nothing. 

H. R. Cuddon 
Watchmaker and Jeweller 

Sc. Lawrence Block Alexandria. t 
SPECIAL DENTAL 

NOTICE. 
Dr. Beid, Dentist, of Alexandria, begs to 

give notice, that in consequence of his 
having made Special Arrangroinents 
for the next three months, which enables 
him to supply 

ArtiScial Sets of Teeth, at 
Greatly Reduced Prices. 

He will, daring that time, make it to the 
advantage of all who reqnire artificial teeth 
to come to him at once, and have a set of 
teeth, of the best make in the United 
States, bought at a lower cost than ever 
offered before, for similar work, in Alex- 
andria. This offer ie only good until 
SEPTEMBEE 1st. 

S. F. B. REID,. 
Dentist. 

Main St., South, Alexandria. 17'tf 

Snaps 
-IN- 

Bicycles 

J. Y. BAKER, B.A., M.D., 

Dalbousio Hills, 

Ontario. 

MI SC EL LA NEC US. 

^EOBGE HBARNDBN 

I889EB OF l^ARBIAGB LICENSES, 

Alexandria, Ontario 

J^IVERY STABLE. ' 

Stables—St. Catherine St. East. 

Rear of Grand Union Hotel. 

ARCH. MCMILLAN, - - - Proprietor 

DONALD J. MACDONBLL, 1 ■: t . 

, LICENSED AUOTIONBEB, 

/ 
Alexandria, Ont. 

"JETER BOUGIE, JJE 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER, 

Alexandria, Ont 

a* ''JpnR,MD)(VILlE,ONT. 
' -jbe, Insurance and Financial 

General 
Commissioner in *“• 

MONEY TOLO^°' JUSUOO. 

In order to clear out my large 
stock of Bicycles, I offer the fol- 
lowing at the prices mentioned : 

Stearns $32.00 
Gendron  $35.00 
Cleveland  $35.00 

(Highest Grade) 
Hyslop  $35-00 
I Ladies’ Massey 

Harris  $35-oo 

All these wheels are fitted with 
Dhnîbp tires, and are complete in 
every'respect. 

Three second hand wheels for 
sale CHEAP, 
Bicycle furnishings and repairing. 

D. COURVILLE, 
. MAXVIEEE. 

A TONIC. 

If you need 

A Tonic 

Try 

Peruvian Bark 

Compound. 

50 cts. per bottle. 

at 

John McLeister’s 
DRUG STORE, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

IN AND - - 
I ABOUT TOWN 

Dos DAYS. 

SCHOOLS RE-OPEN—inside of three 
weeks. 

WORTH EXAMINING—Scrutinize the 
silver you receive in change. Counter- 
feit quarters are in circulation. 

AN EASY VICTIM—The shirt waist 
fashion appeals to the mosquito. It 
means one less garment to drill through. 

ON AUGUST 1st,—direct communica- 
tion by telegraph between Ottawa and 
Dawson City, in the Yukon, was es- 
tablished. 

ORDER NOW—The News, from now 
till close of the year, sent to any ad- 
dress in Canada or the United States, 
for 40 cents. 

UP GOES THBPRICE—The indications 
are that potatoes will be a poor crop 
this year. The early varieties are al- 
most a failure. 

THERE IS—one thing to besaid of the 
haying season of 1901: the weather 
was favorable for securing the crop in 
good condition. 

^ AT NORTH LANCASTER.—The Rev. 
Mr Martin, for the past two years a 
Missionary in Asia Minor, will hold 
service in the Presbyterian Church, 
North Lancaster, on Sunday evening, 
10th inst. 

ANNUAL RETREAT—We understand 
that the annual retreat for the clergy 
of the Diocese of Alexandria will open 
in the St. Finnan’s Catherdal here on 
the 19th inst and will close on the fol- 
lowing Saturday morning. 

CHANGED HANDS.—We undersrand 
hat yesterday the deal was consumat- 

ed, by which the handsome farm of 
Mr H T McLeod, of St Elmo became 
the property of Messrs Smith & Mc- 
Lennan, of Martintown, for the snug 
sum of $4,000. 

JUST TO HAND—Ji most attractive 
illustrated folder issued by the Inter- 
colonial Railway, describing the scen- 
ery along its 1,600 miles of track. The 
folder contains much valuable infor- 
mation and its make upisall that could 
be desired. 

IN GOOD TIME—The copious rain we 
have enjoyed, on several separate oc- 
casions within the past ten days, comes 
in good time to help out corn, late po- 
tatoes and root crops. On the other 
hand the drought which preceded the 
rain hurt the several grain crops. 

TUMBLE OR QUIT—When a pretty 
girl pins a flower on a young man’s 
coat she always tilts her chin up and 
looks at it sideways, and the fellow 
who doesn’t tumble, hadbetterstay in- 
doors when a funeral is passing, for 
fear of being run over by the hearse. 

M.ANY THANKS—We have to thank 
Mr. Munro, of the AlexandriaCarriage 
Works, who is taking a trip through 
the West, for a copy of the Manitoba 
Free Ppess. The Press speaks in the 
most sanguine tone of the prosperity 
and prospects of Manitoba. 

A MILITARY COLONY—Over 8000 
veterans have already filed applica- 
tions, and others are still pouring in, 
for land grants in New Ontario. As 
most of the applicants wish to settle 
in person or send their sons, there will 
be a big immigration to New Ontario 
in the near future. 

MR. PRINCE’S TIME—Around the 
world in 64 days and sixteen minutes. 
This is the record of a Canadian, Mr. 
Prince, of the staff of “ La Presse”, 
Montreal. He took no advantage of 
either a special steamer or train, being 
satisfied with the ordinary way of loco- 
motion as it presented itself from time 
to time. 

GLEN ROBERTSON PICNIC-The pic- 
nic in aid of the Glen Robertson 
Church in the above town on August 
28th promises to be the best of the sea- 
son. A splendid programme of sports 
will be provided. Pipers and Band 
will be in attendance. Cheap fares on 
the C.A.R.. See posters for particu- 
lars. 

SAMPLE OF THE GROWING TIME— 

A passerby could not but be struck 
with the fact, if he got within twenty 
yards of the Alexandria Carriage Fac- 
tory, that there was a display of bustle 
and activity, conspicuous for its ab- 
sence elsewhere. All of wliich is 
brouglit about by the desire of the pro- 
prietors to make liay while the sun 
shines, increase the business, launch 
out, keep a good article on the market 
as it is always a seller. To attain this 
end, to keep up with the demand, they 
now find themselves compelled to 
cover more ground, after the usual ex- 
cavation proceedings Iiave been com- 
pleted and .as a coiisef]uence within a 
few weeks a wing 70x66 ft, consisting 
of a basement and two stories, to tie 
used as a supplementary Idacksmith 

and paint shops, will be a suitable ad- 
dition to what today is a decidedly im- 
portant manufacturing establishment 
in our midst, for which we are truly 
thankful, if we do not show it at all 
times. The future of this concern is of 
much importance to one and all of us, 
and therefore we are quite in order in 
expressing the wish that the Alexan- 
dria Carriage Works will continue to 
prosper. 

A GENEROUS DON.VTION—Sir Wm. 
C. Macdonald, of Montreal, through 
Professor Robertson, of the Experi- 
mental Farm, Ottawa, has given $10,- 
000 as prizes for young people of Cana- 
dian farms who produce from seed 
plots of a quarter of an acre the finest 
heads of wheat and oatsyearly and the 
best produce in three years. 

NEARING COMPLETION—Under the 
mystic touch of Messrs Dan Chisholm, 
contractor, and Dave Wason, house 
decorator, the residence of Mr. A. P. 
McDonald, Kenyon Street, is assuming 
a renovated transformation. The 
change will add much to the toute en- 
semble of what undoubtedly is one of 
the principal residental streets of our 
town. 

REDUCED RATES—The Canadian 
and Dominion Express Companies 
announce the following rates on 
money orders payable in Can- 
ada or the United States, in effect 
August 1st 1901 : $5 and underS cents; 
over $3 not over $10, 0 cents ; over $10, 
not over $30, 10 cents ; over $30, not 
over $50, 15 cents; over $50 .at same 
rates. 

ToCoRRESPONDENTS-Someofour cor- 
respondents have not been as regular 
of late in their contributions as we 
would like. Doubtless the happenings 
are of so little moment that they find 
it difficult to get matter for their 
letters. We appreciate their assis- 
tance in the past and would like tliem 
all to write us each week, even if it is 
only the movements of people. 

HAVE PROFITED MUCH-The South 
African war has been the means of 
putting considerable money into the 
pockets of Canadian farmers. During 
1900 the Department of Agriculture, 
which carries outall WarOffice orders, 
shipped about 25,000 tons of hay to 
Africa. Since the lieginning of this 
year about 48,000 tons have been des- 
patched and a further quantity of 
aboutj20,000 tons will be shipped dur- 
ing tcis month and September. 

THE SHOW A SUCCESS—Hon. Arthur 
Boyer, Dominion Commissioner at the 
Glasgow Exhibition has returnedhome 
and pronounces the showa success. The 
attendance, largely of small farmers, 
was likely, he said,in an interview to a 
Gazette representative, to induce the 
most desirable class of immigrants to 
come to Canada. There was a good 
market in Scotland for farm products 
from the Dominion, but less room for 
manufacturers. 

ONTARIO’S HARVEST—A despatch 
from Toronto says the results of the 
grain harvest in Ontario may be sum- 
marized as follows, according to re- 
liable reports received there : Pall 
wheat, light in weight, with a good 
deal of shrunken and sprouted grain ; 
barley, light in weight with aconsider- 
able percentage of dark colored grain ; 
rye makes better showing than any of 
the grains, quality very satisfactory ; 
peas light, crop lighter than last year, 
and quality not as good; oats, smaller 
crop than last year and grain light. 

GLENGARRY AGRICULTURAL SOCIE- 

TY — The Directors of this flourishing 
institution, held a special meeting in 
Sullivan’s Hotel, Williamstown, on 
Tuesday for the purpose of fully con- 
sidering m.atters pertaining to the 
coming fair tobelield in Williamstown 
on Wednesday and 'Tluirsday the 11th 
and 12th prox. From reports to hand 
it would appear that this association 
was never in better position than it is 
to-day and President Robert Pattin- 
gale of Lancaster is to be congratulat- 
ed in that regard. 

DROP THAT TURNIP—Several of our 
young fry, of both sexes and a couple 
of others too old, if they had sense, for 
the nefarious business engaged in,have 
been taking too active an interest in 
the turnip field belonging to the es- 
tate Hon. D. A. Macdonald and as a 
consequence they will likely appear 
before the Kadi and be prepared to 
swallow whatever medicine he may 
perscribe. Moral—Boys and girls keep 
off that turnip patch, leave well 
enough alone and thus escape a night 
in the coop. 

PIN THE DATE—There .aropicnic.and 
picnics l)ut to got up a jovial, off tlie 
handle, everybody pleased picnic, calls 
for study—Sandy McDonald’s grove, 
16-2nd Kenyon is an ideal grove in 
which to hold are-union. On Tuesday 
August 20th the powers that 
have the matter in hand, weather per- 
mitting, will dish up a picnic fit for the 
Cods—There will be dancing, pipe 
music, and wliat not ? 'The jirioe of 
admission will be but a quarter of a 
dollar and a sociable aftemooii is as- 
sured. Pin the dale in your liât. 

GETTING BETTER. — It is with 
pleasure we announce that Alfred St. 
John, one of Alexandria’s most popular 
tonsoria! artists, who had been serious- 
ly ill, is now on the mend. We trust, 
in a few days, to again see “Alfred” 
manipulating the scissors and brush. 

SATISF.ACTORILY MET.—Monday was 
a decidedly busy day in the offices of 
our local banks here, the previous day, 
Sunday, being the “4th” of the month 
and one of the principal “settling days” 
in the year. Wo are informed that 
drafts, etc., wore well met, a sure sign 
that business is in a healthy condition. 

ON MOND.\Y AUG. 12TH.—We are in 
receipt of a communication from 
Angus D. Cameron, dentist, of- Lan- 
caster, who with Mrs. Cameron is en- 
joying a well merited holiday in New 
Hampshire, advising us of the fact 
that he will resume his usual office 
work in Lancaster, on Monday next, 
August 12th. 

To THE ROYAL VICTORIA.—Donald, 
son of Mr. Hugh A. McMillan, 4th 
Kenyon, was taken ill on Sunday eve- 
ning. Dr. K. McLennan being called 
in, pronounced it a case of appendicitis 
and advised immediate removal of the 
patient to the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
Montreal. The young man was taken 
to the city on Monday. 

THE SOCIAL held in Alexander Hall, 
on Tuesday evening, under the 
auspices of the ladies of the C. T. and 
T. A. Societies, was well attended. 
Ice cream and cake was served dur- 
ing the evening, and all who partici- 
pated therein apparently enjoyed 
themselves. 

X A BIG PURCHASE—While in ' Mont- 
real recently A. A. Boyd, tea mer- 
chant, purchased 450 chests of tea. As 
each chest weighs 80 lbs., Mr. Boyd’s 
investment means the putting into 
stock of eighteen tons of tea. We are 
informed that, being May pickings 
this is a choice line, which news will be 
all the more pleasing to “Archie’s” 
numerous customers through Eastern 
Ontario. ^ 

LET THERE BE LIGHT.—The unex- 
pected happens, at times. An ex- 
ample of this we had on Sunday eve- 
ning last, when, on account of a hot 
box, the electric light system tempor- 
arily went out of business. Coaloillamps 
had to be filled, burners trimmed and 
the old day system once more put in 
practice. We might enter in a bean 
guessing contest but so far as our 
electric light system is concerned—we 
pass. 

NOT ACCOMMODATED—J. J. Mar- 
chand, of Valleyfleld, was in town on 
Saturday. He came here in the inter- 
ests of the Valleyfleld Lacrosse Club 
who were anxious to run an excursion 
here and as a special feature of the day 
play an exhibition match with our 
local club. As our club this year only 
exists in the imagination of the small 
boy, it was found impossible to accom- 
modate Mr. Marchand and his friends. 

A NATTY APPEARANCE.—On more 
than one occasion the enterprising 
firm of Sabourin Bros., butchers, have 
exemplified the fact, that their en- 
deavor was to keep abreast of the 
times. Their latest proof of this, if 
such were wanting, is the investing in 
a new delivery waggon, which for 
style and workmanship equals any 
to be seen in use in the streets of 
Alexandria or elsewhere. 

CONGRATULATIONS. — There were 
fifteen pupils of the Alexandria High 
School that wrote for Part I, and we 
note with considerable pleasure, all 
have passed. One of the number. Miss 
J. 0. McNaughton, wrote at Maxville, 
which accounts for her name appear- 
ing under th.at heading. It is quite in 
order to tender congratulations to Mr. 
McKay, his able assistants, and our 
young friends, which we do, not mere- 
ly in our own name but in that of the 
public generally. 

GREAT ACTIVITY is being displayed 
about the factory of The Alexandria 
Bottling Works, Councillor Shaw, the 
genial proprietor and his efficient staff 
being compelled to work over time to 
fill the ever increasing number of 
orders received from points not mere- 
ly in Glengarry, but in adjoining 
counties as well. By at all times 
keeping up the quality, even in some 
cases improving same, this enterpris- 
ing firm has built up a business con- 
nection of no mean proportions. 

A RECORD BBE.AKER—The weather 
man at Toronto University announces 
that last month w.as hottest .Inly since 
1S6S. 'I'he average temper.aturefortho 
montli, 73, is exactly the same as in 
1887, and six degrees above the aver- 
age temperature for July since the Ob- 
servatory was established. The peo- 
ple who lived in Ontario in 1868 had to 
endure two degrees more, the average 
temperature that year being 75. 
'rhe rainfall in Ontario for the month 
wa.s also considerably above the aver- 
age, especially in the northern parts, 
where the rainfall for the month 
reached four inches. 

SPECIAL MEETING—OnMonday even- 
ing a special meeting of Court St. 
Alexander, C.O.F., was held, that an 
applicant for membership might be 
duly initiated before taking his de- 
parture on Thursday for Manitoba. 

COMING ATHLETIC EVENTS—This 
year a feature of the CleugaiTy Agri- 
cultural Society’s Fair will be a series 
of athletic events, open to Glengarry 
only, and which will consist of 100 yds 
dash; Running long jump; Putting 16 
lbs shot ; Running high jump and one 
mile run. Amateurs in every case. 

BAND ENGAGEMENTS.—The Alex- 
andria Brass Band has been much in 
demand during the past tew weeks, 
their services and conscientous work 
evidently meeting with appreciation. 
Among the engagements in the near 
future may be noted the Glen Robert- 
son picnic on August 28th, and the 
Glengarry Agricultural Exhibition, 
on September 12th. 

FOB GOOD ROADS—Let every one in- 
terested in the Good Roads system, as 
advocated by those who have made a 
complete study of the new method, 
keep in view the fact that inside of ten 
days the Good Roads Train will steam 
into Alexandria station and with the 
least possible delay work will be com- 
menced on the initiatory mile of an 
up-to-date road bed in Glengarry— 
Every detail will receive close atten- 
tion, and a lesson will be exemplified 
that should go home to every ratepay- 
er. The day of statute labor has gone 
by and let us make a note of that fact. 

MOVING TO CANADA—The Saginaw 
Lumber Company, which has secured 
timber limits on the north shore of 
Lake Hqron, are preparing to move 
their big mill from Saginaw City to 
the Canadian side. The Cleveland 
Lumber & Sawing Company have al- • 
ready commenced erecting a mill. 
They have purchased timber limits in 
the township of Foster, on the north 
shore of Lake Huron. Both ' of these 
companies have been compelled to 
transfer their operations to the Cana- 
dian side owing to the prohibition of 
the exportation of sawlogs. They will 
give employment to about 200 men. 

IN GOOD REPAIR.-It was our 
privilege, when in Williamstown on 
Tuesday, to have the opportunity of 
visiting the milling establishment, 
situate in that thriving town, of which 
Ewen Dingwall, Esq., is a proprietor. 
'The spring floods did much damage to 
the property and as a consequence Mr. 
Dingwall now finds himself called up- 
on to renew the crib work, etc., of the 
dam at that point. 'The necessary 
timber and lumber for the work has 
been gotten out and by the beginning 
of next week a gang of some 20 men 
will be employed in the work that it 
may be pushed forward to completion 
with the least possible delay. 

A PLEASANT EVENING. — The re- 
sidence of Mr. R. R. Sangster, Lan- 
caster, on Monday evening, presented 
a lively appearance, when some twelve 
or fifteen young and able bodied Clen- 
garrians, prior to leaving for Manitoba, 
dropped in to spend, what undoubtedly 
proved to be, an enjoyable time. 
During the evening Mr. Sangster de- 
livered a short and pointed address, 
in the course of which he reminded 
his young friends that all in this life 
was not rosey, that they must be pre- 
pared for the ups and downs, to 
shoulder their share of the cares and 
responsibilities and to be steadfast and 
true at all times, to their manhood, 
remembering the good old stock from 
which they sprung. The adrdess, 
proved a wholesome one, and furnished 
food for thought to one and all pre- 
sent, and, as might be expected, was 
accepted with keen appreciation. 

WESTWARD HO ! Manitoba is 
blessed with a great wlieat crop. 
Farm laborers are in great demand, 
big wages are being paid and a number 
of Clengarrians have already left and 
others will foUow next week to assist 
in the work of securing the crop. 
When the C. P. R. morning train pull- 
ed out of Green Valley station yester- 
day she carried representatives of al- 
most every section of this county. 
Fi'ank Kerr local agent here ticketed 
the following Andrew Charlbois, A. 
Lebeouff, T. Goulet, Duncan McDon- 
ald, A. Lozon, D. J McDonald, H. C. if 
Maville, Hugh L. McDonald, A. Mc- 
Phee, I Theorest, D. Kerr, Mack Mc- 
Donnell, J. S. Macdonell, Joe Grant, 
H. Miller, J. A. Larose, W. H. Gale 
and J. A. Grant. Wm. Maepherson, 
the company’s energetic agent at Will- 
ianistown, looked after the interests of 
Uin following A. St John, Curtis St 
John, James Malctte, of St Raphaels, 
D. A. McCrimmon, of Glen Roy, Hugh 
Duncan McArthur, George McArthur, 
Robt McKillop, H. H. McKillop, H. H. 
Saunders, A. F. Dingwall, G. Baker, 
Dan Belmer, and J. K. McDonald, 
—Bon voyage. 

SIXTHS. 

BARBBTT—At Dominionville, on Angnst 4, 
II son to Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Barrett, of 
No. 438, Magdelane St., Montreal. 



^ CURRENT AND DISTRICT NEWS t 
w 

ns Chronicled by our Industrious 
Stall ol Correspondents .... 

MAXVILLE. 

Wm MoEwen, of Howden Starke & Co 
spent Sunday with hia family in town. 

John D MoBain who has been np the 
Gatinean for the past few months is now 
the gncet of D, Â McArthnr. 

Dr 0 A Stewart is practising at Cnssel- 
man. 
l^Miss Dora Labrosse and Emy Librosee 
were among the numerous visitors in our 
town on July 21st. 

Mr and Mr? Thoa Goynon, of Moose 
Greek, were in town last week. 

Donald D McLeod, of Koxborough, and 
D A MoBae made a business trip to our 
town. 

Mrs John F McCallnm and her son 
James was in town on Saturday in route 
for Athol to visit Mr andMrsEd MoCallum. 

Fred Christie, of Martintown, (Island) 
was the guests of Thos MoDougal of this 
place on Saturday. 

Mr and Mrs David Courville and family 
returned on Monday from St Justine where 
Mrs Courville and family has been visiting 
friends for the past week. 

John McLennan, house carpenter, is 
building a fine now residence for Far. Mo- 
Bas, east of Maxville, and when finished 
will be a big improvement to the place. 

D T McEwan, barrister, Ira Marrjerri- 
son, watchmaker, and Frank MoDougal is 
spending the week at Caledonia Springs 
and we hope will come home much im- 
proved in health. 

J B Poff, tailar, formerely of E Mc- 
Arthur’s, who is now in Ashdown is visit- 
ing friends in our town for a few days. 

H Alguire was in Ottawa on business 
for a few days. 

Mr A J Dupuis, D A McArthur’s,popular 
clerk, has gone to spend a few days at Fort 
Covington, N Ï, we hope Mr Dupuis will 
have an enjoyable trip. 

A great number from Maxville and the 
vicinity took advantage of the cheap rate 
to Manitoba to help the north west farmers 
with their harvest. 

Mrs J McLennan and daughter, of Mont- 
real, are visiting her brother David Munro, 
Clover Leaf Farm. 

Miss Florence Easton, Watertown, is 
visiting her friend. Miss Cassie Munro, 4th 
Eoxborough. 

Miss Chriss Munro, of Montreal, is spend- 
ing her holidays with her father, Mr. David 
Munro, of Clover Leaf Farm. 

The widow of the late Philip Munro 
jeweller, of Winchester, gave birth to a 
baby boy in the maternity hospital in Ot- 
tawa on Aug 6th. 

Mrs Barret, of Montreal, who has been 
visiting her parents Mr and Mrs John 
Clark, of Dominionville, for the past month 
gave birth to a baby boy on Aug 5th. 

John D Bobertson, of Ottawa, agent for 
the Manufacturing Insurance Co, was in 
town this week. 

Hugh Munro, of the 6-Kenyon, went to 
Eastman’s Springs on Wednesday. 

Mr and Mrs Chas W Easton and family 
of Watertown, N X, are visiting at Hugh 
Munro’s, Mrs Easton’s father. 

Miss M Kennedy and Master L Kennedy, 
of the Commercial, are visiting friends in 
Vankleek Hill this week. 

Mr and Mis Peter H Kippen visited 
friends in Lancaster this week. 

Mrs Jack McGregor, of Morewood, is 
visiting at har brother’s Mr J Weegar. 

Nat Munro, from Munro’s Mills, was in 
town on Wednesday. 

LANCASTEE. 

Byron Fraser, of Boston, Mass, is spend- 
ing a short vacation witii his uncle Andrew 
Fraser, Front Charlottenburg. 

Misses Sarah, Laura and Maggie Ann 
Fraser, of Montreal, spent Sunday in this 
vicinity. 

Herh McBae, of Toronto, is homo on his 
holidays. 

J S Eayside left on Sunday for Toledo, 
Ohio, on a business trip. 

O D Stickler, first mate of the str Spar- 
tan, Sundayed at home ^the guest of his 
parents South Lancaster. 

G Filfe, of North Lancaster, paid Lan- 
caster a flying visit Tuesday. 

Miss Mary Fraser, head nurse, of the 
Children’s Hospital, Toronto, is spending a 
well earned holiday the guest of her parents 
Oak Street. 

Miss Jemima Fraser and Miss Wight- 
man left on Friday for Toronto where they 
will spend several days visiting friends. 

The trustees of the public school have en- 
gaged Mr Gilbraith, of Arnott, as principal 
for the coming year. Mr Gilbraith comes 
well recommended. 

The question among the young ladies. 
Is he married or single ? 

A D Oamerson, L D S accompanied by 
hia wife are at present touring the States. 
Mr Cameron will roaume practice on Aug 
12th. 

Eev A Graham is enjoying a two weeks 
holiday in Gananoque and Perth. 

Mr and Mrs Chas Westley, of Denver, 
Col, arrived here last week. They will 
spend a couple of weeks the guests of his 
father Chas Westley, sr. First Lancaster. 
Dr Cameron, wife and child, of Ironwood, 
Michigan, are the guests of her mother 
Mrs E MoEae, Pine Street. 

P Munro, who left on a trip to the North 
West some weeks ago for the benefit of his 
health returned much improved. 

The Forester’s Excursion to Montreal on 
Thursday was largely attended and a 
grand success. 

Mies McDougal, of Montreal, is the guest 
of Miss Hannah McDonald. 

Misses Flora and Minnie McCrimmon, of 

Denver, Colorado, but former resinents of 
our village are spending a few weeks here 
visitinfl friends. 

Miss McGillivray, of Alexandria, passed 
through town on Tuesday. 

N S Leroux, of Wyoming, arrived in 
town on Saturday. Mr Leroux, although 
only absent less than a year has been very 
successful in business. He will spend 
about a month visiting his parents and 
friends, when he expects to return but we 
hope not single handed. 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

Miss Gibbens is visiting at St Andrew’s 
Manse. 

Mrs Doctor Bodgers and children return- 
ed to Ottawa on Monday. 

Miss Agnes Jamieson, of Valleyfield, is 
visiting Miss Marion McLennan. 

Eev A Givan, has returned from visiting 
friends in Campbelllord and Kingston. 

A G F Macdonald, editor, of the News, 
was in town on Tuesday. 

D F McLennan and Donald McCrimmon 
returned on Monday from Caledonia 
Springs. 

Miss May McDonald left last week for 
an extended visit to friends in South Mon- 
aghan and Toronto. 

A Dunlop has a fine veranda added to the 
front of his residence on John Street. 

On Sunday last Bev J Burnett, of Sum- 
merstown occupied St Andrew’s pulpit at 
the morning service. 

James Elder, of Barbadoes, West Indies, 
returned to town on Monday after an ex- 
tended tour of England. 

Mrs F Bobertson, of Montreal, and her 
daughter. Miss Helen, have gone to the 
seaside where they will spend some weeks. 

On Sunday last a special Jubilee service 
was held in St Mary’s Church, which was 
attended by a very large congregation. 

W J Urquhart has erected an addition to 
his house on John Street, in the form of a 
shop but the use to which it is to be put 
has not yet been disclosed, 
y Last week a specialist from McGill Uni- 
versity Museum, oamo to town for the pur- 
pose of inspecting the skeleton found in 
Mr Bonneville’s well at a depth of 13 
feet. He pronounced the bones to be those 
of a white whale, and gave it as his opinion 
that the great fish must must have been 
stranded there upwards of two thousand 
years ago. The find may throw some new 
light on the recent geological history of the 
country. 

BLOOMINGTON 
Misses Bell and Minnie McEwen, who 

were visiting friends in the vicinity of 
Sandringham, returned to their respective 
homes this week. 

D G Morrison, salesman for the Bloom- 
ington Cheese Factory, baspaid the patrons 
for the month of July. The patrons are 
highly satisfied with the results, and espe- 
cially with the promptness of the payment. 

A large number of the young people at- 
tended the socials held in Sandringham 
and Gravel Hill this week. 

John A McEwen returned home this 
week after a trip to Quebec and Caledonia 
Springs. 

Misses Nellie and Gretta McEwen, who 
have been visiting friends in the vicinity of 
Apple Hill, returned to town this week. 

D F K MoEwen is rusticating at Cale- 
donia Springs this week. 

W Dunlop, CAB foreman, is busily en- 
gaged drawing his hay to Maxville this 
week. J Linely has the contract. 

A number of the young men purpose 
taking advantage of the excursion to Man- 
itoba on Thursday of this week. 

Peter MoEwen inspected his farm at 
Fraser’s Corners this week, and found 
everything O K. 

A large number from this vicinity at- 
tended the social gathering held in Max- 
ville on Monday evening last, for the pur- 
pose of hearing and bidding good-by to the 
Bev. Mr McCallum, who intends leaving 
for his field of labor in Turkey in Septem- 
ber. 

BALTIC’S COBNEBS. 

Farmers are now finished haying and 
several have started harvesting. 

A McDonald, of North Dakota, who has 
spent the past month with friends here 
will shortly return to that place accompan- 
ied by his brother Norman. 

John A McDonald, of Clayton Springs, 
N Y, is on a few days visit to his parents. 

Fred McCrimmon and Mr Frazer spent 
Sunday evening at Alex Frazer’s. 

A P Purvis, cheese Inspector of Maxville 
visited our factory on Monday. 

Mies Lowe, of Toronto, is the guest of 
Miss Maggie Ann Campbell. 

Peter McDonald left on Monday for 
Harrisville Ohio. 

Maggie F McLennan visited Moose Creek 
friends this week. 

Dr and Mrs McLennan, of Alexandria, 
visited our corner Sunday. 

Jessie McLennan arrived home frorri 
Montreal on Saturday evening. 

Norman McDonald and J H Grant spent 
Sunday at Caledonia Springs. 

Katie McDonald returned homo firom 
Ottawa some time ago. 

FASSIFEEN. 

Who is going to the west ? 
Harvesting is the order of tho day. 
F McLennan has completed his conbract 

of painting at J D McLeod’s. Parties 
wanting an up-to-date job should call upon 
him. 

There must be an attraction ’• north” as 
we noticed two of our young men moving 
in that direction on Sunday last. I 

Duncan McMillan and A McLennan 
were tho guests of Battle Hill friends the 
early part of the week. 

H and D J McDonald were the guests of 
their uncle Mr E McCormick on Sunday. 

Angus McLennan and Mrs McLennan of 
Baltic’s Corners visited friends here the 
early part ol the week. 

A McKinnon, of Kirk Hill, visited our 
burg on Sunday. 

PIGEON HILL 

Simon Cameron, Dominionville, spent 
Sunday afternoon in town. 

N. Morrison paid a business call to 
Martintown on Friday. 

Dick Fawcett, Domionville, was tho guest 
of his sister, Mrs A. Gunn, on Tuesday. 

D. McDonald, St Andrews, was seen pass- 
ing through town the early part of the week. 

Geo. Shaver and Isaiah Hollister, drovers, 
Osnabrück Centre, passed through town en- 
route for Brookdale Wednesday. 

Henry Dewar, Apple Hill, paid a brief 
business call to town Thursday evening. 

A number of our gay youth attended the 
Loch Garry Club picnic on Thursday and 
pronounce it a huge success. 

E. McIntosh, Strathmore and James 
Norman, Gravel Hill, wheeled through 
town Friday. 

Messrs D and Stewart Kennedy, Brook- 
dale, accompanied by their sister. Miss 
Emily, passed through town during the 
week. 

J McGillivary and Isidore Papineau, 
East Main St, spent a few pleasant hours 
in Avonmore the early part of the week. 

DUNVEGAN 
There was no preaching in the church 

here Sunday morning. Bev Mr Gollan 
preached at Kirk Hill. 

Johnnie McDonald arrived home Satur- 
day from Cleighton Springs. 

Miss Bell Nicholson left Tuesday for 
Boston after spending a month with her 
mother. 

Messrs McIntosh and McKenzie, of Kirk 
Hill, spent Sunday with friends at Stew- 
art’s Glen. 

D J Stewart and K G MoBae spent 
Sunday with Martintown friends. 

A number from town visited Caledonia 
Springs Saturday. 

Mr and Mrs A A Stewart returned home 
Monday after spending several weeks at 
Caledonia Springs. 

A number of of our young men left 
Thursday for Manitoba and tha N W T. 

We regret to report the serious illness of 
Mrs Campbell. 

Mrs MoEwen is 'also confined to her 
room this week. 

Mrs Carmickle, Montreal, is the guest of 
her mother Mrs Boyd at present. 

Dr Seewart is in charge of Dr Boyle’s 
office at Casselman at present. 

Drs D and W MoDermiad were in town 
Monday. 

The Misses E and Eliza McLeod, Skye, 
are spending a couple of weeks with Cassel- 
man friends. 

Mr and Mrs M W Stewart and Mr and 
Mrs Geo Dey visited Bridge End and Dal- 
housie friends, Saturday and Sunday. 

The new manse is fast nearing completion. 
ST. EAPHAELS 

Miss Christy Ann McDonald after a 
week’s sojourn at Caledonia Springs, re- 
turned home on Saturday. 

Miss Eya McLennan, 5th Lancaster, and 
Miss Mabel McPherson, Lancaster, spent 
a few hours in our town on Wednesday. 

Bohert Young, South Branch, and his 
sister. Miss Mamie, visited Hill Side friends 
on Thursday of last week. They were 
accompanied on their way home by Miss 
Isabell McDonald. 

After a month’s visit with friends in St 
Aniost and Cazaville, Mrs F Dupuis and 
family returned home on Thursday of last 
week. 

Mr and Mrs Prieur and Miss Eugenie 
Leclair, of North Lancaster, paid a short 
visit to Mr and Mrs Lafranoe on Sunday. 

Angus B McDonald returned from the 
Caledonia Springs on Wednesday. 

Mrs Finlay McDonald, of Alexandria, is. 
the guest of Mrs Allan McDonald since 
Wednesday. 

Mr and Mrs Xavier St Amant and family 
of Marinette, Wis, are the guests of Mr 
St Amant’s parents. 

Mr and Mrs Cassidy, of Gouverneur, N 
Y, are visiting in town for a couple of 
weeks. 

Eev Father Bisset, of Scotland, who 
was the guest of Bev D A Campbell, offici- 
ated at Mass on Sunday last. 

Kenneth Christan, our popular cheese 
maker, spent Sunday with his parents in 
Martintown. 

Miss May Grant, of Markstay, Ont., 
arrived at Green Valley yesterday, on a 
visit to friends resident in that vicinity. 

MABTINTOWN 

Quite n number of our young men left on * 
Thursday for the harvest fields in the 
North West. 

Mrs M oKay, (Mrs W Centers mother) is 
seriously ill. 

Mrs M’m Eobinson, of Vankleek Hill, is 
the gueect of Mrs W Center. 

Mr and Mrs C W Cresswell's hearts were 

gl addened by tho arrival of their wee 
daughter on Sabbath last. Congratulations. 

We are glad to see Ken Boss ho.-no ag’”'" 
from the city, farm life is the best bl„.i.. 
and muscle builder and Ken is recruili r, 
both for the winters work in tlie city. 

Dr Blackwood, of Chicago, paid his 
parents, Mr and Mrs John Blackwood, 
Island, a flying visit this week. The Dr. 
spent a year attending tho public school 
hero about 27 years ago and made many 
friends hero who were glad to see 1 
again. 

Mr McKinnon and Mr Clark, orgai.lz 
for the Ancient Order of United Workmen, 
spent a few days visiting our young men 
in this vicinity and on Tuesday organized 
a lodge with quite a large charter member- 
ship. 

Quite a serious accident occured on Mon- 
day on Mr W J Urquharts farm, when the 
horses took fright in the field and Mr 
Lapierre’s son was thrown from the waggon 
and kicked in the face, his jaw broken and 
otherwise injured. Dr McLennan was 
at once called in and the young man is on a 
fair way to recovery. 

KIEK HILL 

The farmers around here are busy har- 
vesting. The weather is all that could be 
desired. 

E W McLeod has purchased a new binder 
from J A McMillan, of Alexandria. 

D A McMillan, of Lohiel, wheeled 
through here on Saturday evening. 

John A McMillan, of Alexandria, and 
Mr Johnston passed through here on Mon- 
day evening. 

Dan Stewart, of Dunvegan, visited friends 
at Kirk Hill last Sabbath. 

Miss McDonald, of the Manse, visited at 
Mrs D B MoGillivray’s on Monday. 

The Misses Maggie and Cassie McGilliv- 
ray visited at A Clark’s last Monday after- 
noon. 

Mrs MeSweyn and daughter, of Dunve- 
gan, visited at Dan McLeod’s last Sabbath. 

D A McMillan, of Loohiel, and Miss 
Bella McCormick, were guests at A D Mc- 
Gillivray’s on Friday evening. 

Mrs Donald B McLeod, we regret to say, 
still continues poorly. 

Hugh McMillan, of Lochiel, and Mary 
Ann McMillan, of Battle Hill, visited at 
A E McLeod’s last Sunday. 

A number from here attended the ball on 
Tuesday night and report a good time. 

What is the mattter with the Spring 
Creek scribe ? Waken up old boy. 

Mr John McKinnon and Dougald a Mc- 
Millan made a business trip to Vankleek 
Hill on Tuesday. 

Mr Tate, of Alexandria, who represents 
the Massey Harris company in the inter- 
ests of J A McMillan, transacted consider- 
able business here on Tuesday evening. 

Finlay Morrison passed through here on 
his way to Vankleek Hill on Tuesday. 

Some of our young men are talking of 
taking a trip to Buffalo next week. 

ST ELMO 
Miss Enis McDougall and Master Boss, 

returned home from visiting Lancaster 
friends. 

D McIntyre, of Newington, was visiting 
D McIntyre of this place the first of the 
week. 

D C McDougall and A M Campbell were 
in Fournier on Thursday of last week. 

Mr and Miss Brown, of Cornwall, were 
visiting at the residence of Mr F D Sinclair 
this week. 

A driving party consisting of thirteen of 
our young men and maidens spent Satur- 
day at Caledonia Springs where they were 
highly entertained at the Queen’s hotel. 

Mr and Mrs Jim Montgomery whose 
happy lives were united on Thursday of 
last week, visited this place the first of the 
week. Mr Montgomery was formerly one 
of our St Elmo young men and his many 
friends here tender himself and his bride 
their best wishes for their happiness and 
success through their married life. 

Mr Bell, of Ottawa, and Miss Eeed of 
Eioeville, are guests of Mrs G Eowe. 

J J Cameron was in Montreal and 
Laohine last week. 

Eev Mr Leitoh was in Ottawa on Thurs- 
day. 

Miss Libbie MoEwen, of Moosd Creek, 
was in town this week. 

Miss Ball MoEwen, of Warina, was visit- 
ing friends here last week. 

SANDEINGHAM 

A social under the auspices of the C E 
Society was recently held in the school 
yard of this place at which there was a 
large attendance. The society realized 
about forty dollars. 

Miss Kate E McGregor, music teacher, 
has purchased a new wheel. 

Miss Minnie MoEwen, Bloomington, 
who was visiting at Mr D D Cameron’s 
last week, has returned home. 

Donald Davidson had the misfortune of 
having a cow and two sheep killed by 
lightning recently. 

Miss Hattie M MoEae, Maxville, was 
visiting her uncles Messrs H and G Ben- 
nett this week. 

A number from here attended the social 
held at A Grant’s, Moose Creek, on Satur- 
day evening. 

Misses Christy Fisher and Laura Muir, 
Maxville, called at Geo Bennett’s last week. 

John Bennett, Esq, Dunvegan, called on 
friends here Tuesday. 

SNAPS ! SNAPS! 
WHILE THEY LAST 

33 Men’s Suits, 15 Boys’ Suits, (Assorted Sizes). 
Those looking for a cheap Wearing Suit or a nice 
Saving Suit at less than Wholesale Prices, call 
early. 

P. A. Huot & Son. 

This Week 

We are offering 
$1.00 and ^1.25 

Shirts at 7Sc. 

The latest collars 15c. 
The newest Bow Ties 25c. 

HS-tSj also. 

See them in our windows. 

WILL. J. SIMPSON, 
Simpson’s Block, 

Main St., Alexandria, Ont. 
flen’s Furnisher. 
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if 

Make No Mistake 
In buying anything but the best 

Binder Twine 
if 

For your heavy har- 
vest. We are assured 

PLYMOUTH 
TWINE 

is one of the best (and 
most used in Manito- 
ba) on the market of 
which I am agent here. 

Get my prices early and you 
can save money. 

The heavy Manitoba harvest is likely to mean 
higher prices later on. 

This is headquarters for Hçavy Rope, Metal 
and Wood Pulleys, Scythes, Shaths, Rakes, Hay 
and Barley Forks, Grind Stones, etc. 

A Big Bargain in Good 
riachine Oil. 

Try our new Green Ceylon Tea. 

JOHN MCMILLAN, 
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Alexandria and Lancaster, ■3 
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Upholster- 

ing 

Done 

to order. 

4 

HLEXANDRIH’S 

LEADING 

FURNITURE ST0RE 

I am now moved into the store 
recently occupied by W. J. Simp- 
son, and I am in a position to 
meet the wants of my many cus- 
tomers. In bed-room suites, 
parlor suites, tables, chairs, 
sofas, lounges, hat racks, etc., 
I am unequalled both in quality 
and price. 

See my display of window 
shades and curtain poles, which 
I am selling at reasonable prices 

Picture framing and uphol- 
stering done to order, and all 
work guaranteed. 

Geo. H. Kemp, 
riaîH St,, South. 

t 
Unequalled 

Under- 

taking 

Service. 



Majority of Boers Confess Their 
Defeat but These Fight On. 

Egffod OR by the Carping Interrogationa 

of rSir Henry Caxapbell-Bannermant 

Hon. Joseph Chamberlain Hakes an 

Official Declaration of the State in 

IVhich the Oorernment Knonr the IVar 

to Stand.—Kruger to Hotha £t Al. 

London, Aug. 3.—A discussion 
arose in the House of Commons last 
niglit over the Colonial Office appro- 
priation.s, and it gave the opponents 
of tile government ample opportunity 
to bait Mr. Chamberlain, while mak- 
ing a motion pro forma to reduce 
by £100 tile vote out of which the 
Colonial Secretary’s salary will be 
paid. 

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, 
tlio Liberal loader, said that in vi^w 
pf the patience with which the nation 
had for 21 months endured Mr. 
Chamberlain’s policy in South Afri- 
ca, he thought it opportune to se- 
cure a statement from the Colonial 
Secretary as to the war situation. 

He wont on to point out that Capo 
Colony was now invaded and over- 
run with Boers, and ho asked what 
prospect there was of repelling the 
invaders; what the condition of Capo 
Colony would be after the war; what 
was the prospect of famine as ^ 
suit of the Goyfjmment'ta 'îljjblicy of 
doi'asfatioh,;’'’ and where was Capo 
übiony’s constitution, which -ppeai’- 
ed to him to be under lock and key 
since the declaration of martial law. 

.nd re- 

Hf; Chamberlain’S Reply, 

1^1);. thaj. fawn 
|jU}'uij^g h(âa fipen pn^irely abmidonpd 
find poplàçed by' the pqligy of pepr 
pentration camps. He oontended that 
these were humane and satisfactory 
Institutions, os had been shown by 
the fact that thousands of Boors 
came into them voluntarily. 

Continuing, he said "The Govern- 
ment have the best reasons to be- 
lieve that a vast majority of the 
Boors acknowledge themselves beaten 
and would gladly surrender 
sumc peaceful pup-suite 

IftSa^W W jWSifuèil- abjefe lyho a^e pn ^ guppiff^ 
^ar' t'hdfi ' f.apfdfy 
hito, brigandagf! 'ftP(l abs(pl^tp p^updgp': 

IP# ''’il'fe t;!ie featabUshlng 
plppiiheusa ebpdons, within which the 
jjeaeeably inclined can safely settle 
and bo protected.” 

llegarding the announcement by 
Lord ICitchoner that Commander 
Kritzinger had declared his in^p^tjo.a 
to shoot all na^iytte in ‘V%. 
nl.u., wh'êlh®^ W 

'Wd the iaoyorn- 
fnant had telegraphed Lord Kitchen- 
er to Inform the Boor leaders that 
•such acts were contrary to civilized 
usage, and that all guilty persons 
of this class, if captured, would be 
court-martialled and executed, 

Mr. Chamberlain’.s ^go^ayatim Y(a| 
received ^ ^.\iger^'./> ' 

Suçû .ÀigrçBwçLny 

'.'There secpi^ h? ah WPfe^iispf ■ 
tjfat wg hare gemo to eiime êert «f 
an agreement with the Boers,” said 
Ml’. Chamberlain, in another portion 
of his speech, “that natives are not 
to bo employed in this war, but 
there is no such agreement. 

‘‘Incursions into protected dis- 
tricts must be more severely deaU 
with, it there is to be ‘si^ip.içig’.'’ ”p| 
soldiers from Jï#ge's and oven 
dt .SSmefiA' 

"Hubbisb," cried an Irish mem- 
ber. ‘ 

Mr. Chamberlain retorted that h< 
met some ladies who had been as 
saulted in this way, 

■‘If things have changed from bac 
to worse in Cape Colony,” he con 
tinued, “it is because the Cape re 
b'jls have loimd rebellion a cheap, in 
ieresting and even amusing perfo 
ance. 'Thea, tbpr-o has ' ■ ■ • 
legiencyia nd thip, 
Ib'q ÿasf: ” 

‘.'Botha, Pewet and Schalkburge 
do not nay that the war was cause 
by the laid. They say they ar 
lighting lor their independenre. I 
Is nonsense to speak of oSerini 
terms to men who say it must be i 
light to a' finish. This is not th 
policy of the Government.”- 

Sir Edward Grey,. Liberal Imper- 
ialist, expressed bitter disappoiut- 
inont at the tone of Mr, Chamber^ 

Iain’S spep«ll. Se p^grped 
I^yith WBltary policy oi 
the'Government, He said the Col- 
onel Secretary had dealt carelessly 
with the. su'bject of employing na- 
tive trbops, 'âiid had not distin- 
guished between African^ and highly 
trained Indian troops. 

John Redmond said Mr. Chafntieh; 
Iain’s speech was “a oapdid if some^ 
tvhat brutal exppsltiop of the Gov- 
ernment's policy,” and he prayed to, 
God that, the resistance of the Boers 
might be. strengthened. 

The 'debate was continued for an- 
other hour after Mr. Chamberlain's 
speech, and the amendment to reduce 
the salary of the Colonial Secretary 
was rejected by a vote of 1.54 to 70. 

The House then took up other sub- 
jects, and was in session uptil 
>. .n>; SatiirflaS'. Ijiey adlburn- 
esl. 

KRUGER TO BOTHA ET AI. 

Tells Them to Continue lighting and 
Makes a Promise. 

London, Aug. H.—A despatch l.-om 
Standerton, Transvaal, dated July 
!ii which had been stopped by the 
censor, has just been received here. 
It reads; 

“Lord Kitchener met Louis Botha 
and his secretary. Dewet, by ap- 
pointment, near Plat Rand, .a few 
days ago. They brought Kruger’s re- 
ply to Botha’s surrender proposal. 

>lfe was! , Botha, Dewet, Dclaroy, 
.S'Écyn,, ctmtinue fighting. Alleviation 
will bb^sent‘.jjfhen needed. Enough 
for thos^esent.” 

■'’s.’TviulM to Soath Africa. 

New Orleans. Aug. 3.—The British 
steamer Politiciati, which cleared 
yesterday for Cape^^wn, Soutl^ A{- 

rica, will carry 925 horses for the 
British Government. 

More Boer 1’ris.merB. 

Bermuda, Aug. 3.—The transport 
Manila has arrived with an addi- 
tional number of Boers, to be de- 
tailed here as prisoner.s of war. Mar- 
tial law has been proclaimed on 
Tucker’s and Morgan s Islands. 

Kruger’s Tour. 

London, Aug. 3.—"Mr. Kruger’s 
American tour," says the Brussels 
correspondent of The Daily Mail, 
"will include visits to Now York, 
Philadelphia, Boston. Washington 
and Chicago. Negotiations are 
about to begin for his reception by 
president McKinley." 

M: ko H li .1. 

Ottawa, Aug, 3.—The Militia De- 
partment yesterday received a ’ cable 
from the War Ofheo stating that 
'they had onl.v nominal rolls and 
could no-t make a list therefrom of 
those Canadians euUtlcd to clasps 
%vith their 8oulh African medals. 
This is a matter which the Imperial 
authorities will have to get from 
their oiRcials in South Africa. 

SUK SMIPPKUS i on W.V:i Oi-jLAY. 

C.'ise in Diiiitloii Court UniHrs (InrsJon of 

Kruiier'B VU.iiiiHtiini. 

London, Aug. .3.—In the King’s 
Bench Bivision of the High Court Q( 
Justice yesterday, Messr.s. Maçkto. 
Dunn &. Co. .sued llonnl^l (Jnrrio & 
Co. and Buck^all lirüÜter» f«r delay 
in the Çje.JjYpr.v of a cargo of food- 

shipped from New York Oct. 
18, 1899, on the British steamer Ma- 
shona, consigned lo Prdtoria. 

The defendants relied on an excapw 
tion clause in the bilj of Iftdihg, 
which pr9YW''(j ftShWSt ‘Vostraint 

ÎPf p’iliTS pt poaplo.” Tho 
piaifttiff^ vVgçjl that, since the uiti- 
jne-tum pl tlip ^Yan-svaal to Great 
prjtaig wa-s iSdiHti, Oct. ll, IS99, 
the sJiiPipijrB must have known that 
a state of war exisled. The defend- 
ants denied this/ .saying that the 
Boer ultimatum Was not published in 
the United States until November. 
The cargo was seized by iho British 
warship Partridge, in. Algoa Bay, 
and was not delivered till March, 
1900. The coiAt reserved its 
cision, " " 

~   Mm—ffl!* 

FATHEK AN» 

Found Clftsped in 

£fioh Other's Arms. 

Toronto, Aug. 3.—Daniel iloach 
and his clcven-year-old daughter, 
Gertrude, were drowned at Turner’s 
Battis yesterday morning. Thqy had 
gone out in a canoe, «i a dis- 
tance of ftbrWA yai'ds from 

hp| '^caehjng tho girl to 
haylag her under his arm. A 

*iTOdeh weakness caused him _ to let 
gP his hold. He was a .sufferer from 
heart disease. He secured the girl 
again, however, and swam with lier 
for a short distance, then lost W* 
hold of her once more and sh<v \Yont. 
down. Ho grasped heV' JWCrnd 
time hub ?ihÇ KViPPifidl Ww about tho 
neçk, Yhai “0 Was unable to 
CT)|iîç! Ew’di ço.uld not disengage' lier. 
‘Jj’ljiVi K-iey both sank and were 
dïY.Wned, 

Pei' an hour George Ferguson, R. 
Langley and W. Buck grappled for 
tho bodies and at last found them, 
the child still having her arm§ 
around her father’s neck and Inj, wHh 
ills arms about the child., ttftaoh was 
a resident of Nortl,\ 'Tov^àto and had 
been staylryg. Albert Cooper at 

Tho Hatod British Flaff. 

Rochester, Aug. 3.—Tho sight of a 
large British flag, included among 
the decorations adorping Main street, 
Albion, while the annual parade of 
thé Western New York firemen wan 
in progress, drove John J. MoBrli^. 
one of the visiting flronfta»^ ttnijitic,. 
and the banner Wfi? YlWV?, andi 
burned Wtcl^ edth,usûji,sw... Just 
W the. ^^.^dPitterod apd- fell in the 

0, b'rd^s band following the hose, 
ç-OràpaiKy struck up “The Star 
Spangled Banner,” and intense en- 
thusiasm followed. The flag had no 
sooner struck the. ground than a 
match was applied to It, and it was 
burned. The remains were eagerly 
sought after as souvenirs. 

Prohibits Publio Drlnklns. 

Moscow, Aug. 3.—To the. 
consternation of brandy d'‘l|jüerà. M, 
Boulyguine, ^dYerinorÆ encrai of 
Mpscp.ijf, Ijjaa, ^siied a ^acrec prohib- 
Ùjigg. th^ ' drinking of their beloved 
•^dka in the streets, parks, public 
slj(uares, house yards and all public 
buildings. Offenders ar« made sub- 
ject to fine, and, when unable to I'ay, 
will be sent to prison for three 
months. Brandy eonsumers think it 
rather hard that they should be Ua- 
l^e to severe punishment for publie- 
ly consuming liquor bought in tho 
saloons, which are now a state mon- 
opoly. 

    

Sls;niiiff of Protooal. 

Pekin, Aug. 3.—The Protocol Com- 
mittee of the Ministers of the ‘powers 
have virtually finished the draft of 
tile protocol and will submit the 
samo for approvf^j td the other min- 
isters, ^11 questions of principle have 
been settled and tho protocol will 
bo signed in the course of a few days, 
unless there shpuld be some disagree- 
ment. 

P.kin ETacuatloD Day. 

London, Aug. 3J—Tho Under Sec- 
retary of the Foreign Office, Lord 
Cranborne, in the House of Commons 
yesterday announced that the official 
date fixed lor the evacuation of Pe- 
kin by the British' troops was Aug. 
15, subject to a low days’ extension 
if necessary, fl’he evacuation of the 
other portions of China will depeiid 
on circumstances. 

lorpodo Boa^ Sank. 

Portsmouth, Aug.. 3. — Torpedo 
boat No. 81 sank off the Alderney 
Breakwater. No lives were lost. Her 
guns and stores were saved. She 
will be raised. She was taking part 
in thb naval manoeuvres and struck 
the submerged ruins of the old break- 
water. She managed to reach the 
inner harbor, but sank there. 

K TOPICS CF11 iFK. 
Important Events in Few Words 

For Busy Readers. 

The Busy Worltl’s Happeninj-B Carefully 

Compiled and Put Into Handy and 

Attractive Shape For the Headers 

of Our Paper—A Solid Hour’s Enjoy- 

ment in Paragraphs. 

UlfCLASSIFIRP 

The largest crowd in the history of 
tho Winnipeg Industrial was in at- 
tendance Thursday. 

Mr. Howard Cecil Magee of Ottawa 
is missing since July 17, and his re- 
latives are anxious. 

3'heir Excellencies, Lord and Lady 
Minto are at the viceregal headquar- 
ters on the Citadel. They arrived at 
Quebec by the I.C.R. at 1 Sunday 
afternoon. 

An official chemical examination 
made of the food products in Berlin 
during the month of .1 une shows that 
83 out of 294 specimens did not 
meet ,the legal standard. 

It was learned on Friday that 
each delegate of the New York 
Chamber of Commerce to the recent 
London dinner contributed ?100 to 
the Victorian memorial fund. 

The Deutschland arrived in New 
York Thursday morning with more 
laurels to her collection. This time 
she made the greatest daily run from 
noon of July 29 to noon of tho 30th, 
a distance of 601 knots. 

Exit the Dunkin Act. The pro- 
clamation repealing the measure in 
Richmond, Quo., the only place in 
which it was in force in Canada, has 
been issued, in accordance with the 
vote taken a lew weeks ago.\ 

Lt.-Col, Sherwood, chief of the Bo- 
miuiQn Police, will accompan.v tho 
royal party in their tour through 
Canada, and the force of detectives 
wlio ' are to travel on the royal 
train will be under his direction: 

Tho iVest Indian CoeMnîtteo an- 
nounces that the Riritlsh Government 
has accoptqcl the invitation of Bel- 
giuiq attend another sugar con- 

in tho autumn, to consider 
the qut'Stion of the abolition of boun- 
ties. , , 

Cecil Gun, whose parents live in 
Durham, and whose funeral sermon 
was preached last Sunday, is alive 
.and well. Ho was reported drowned 
in Boston harbor, but it seems he 
escaped death. The particulars have 
just been received. 

A new Washington police regula- 
tion says: “No person shall own 
or keep, within the District of Co- 
luiul)ia, any fowl, parrot or bird 
which, by ofTcn.sively crowing, cack- 
ling or sing'.ng, or in any other man- 
ner .shall disturb the comfort and 
quiet of any neighborhood.” 

Gaton S.tigler, who has been trav- 
eling araimd the globe for the Matin 
of Paris, France, arrived there from 
England at 6.1.5 p. m. on Thursday. 
He was accorded a rousing welcome 
by a crowd numbering thousands. 
The time occupied in his tour of tho 
world was 64 days and 4 hoors. 

A report wa.s brought over on tho 
Deutschland on Friday that E. Law- 
rence Godkin, formerly editor of The 
New York Evening Post, and famous 
for Uia philippics against Tamanny 
Hall. Is dying of Bright’s Disease in 
a little London suburb. He was one 
of the great editors of the U. S. 

The historic church at St, Mary- 
lo-Bow, the beautiful tower of which, 
already leans 23 inches out of the 
perpendicular, has silent bells those 
days. Damage has been caused by 
the vibration of the adjoining tup- 
penny tube. Tho fhmous Bow Bells, 
that turned again Dick Whitting- 
ton, must remain silent until neces- 
sary UBiterpinning operations are 
Cijjiiayleted'., 

CR;^ AND CRIMINALS. 

Benjamfti and Knowlton Sanford 
were on Friday taken froim Belleville 
to Marmora for trial on a charge of 
criminal assault. 

Robert Conkling of Trenton, who 
attempted suicide by cutting his 
throat, has been sentenced to two 
years in Penitentiary. 

Rasmus Anderson, aged 27, shot 
Miss Emily Campbell,, aged 22, and 
P. C. Christonsga, a stage driver, 
and then çpiawnitted suicide at Man- 
ti, UiLOh/ 

(iav\ Longino has returned to 
Jackson, Miss.., from Carrolton, 
where throe negroes wore lynched 
Thursday night. The Governor says 
tlie State ' has again been disgraced 
by this affair. 

Charles Davis, on trial at .'3mith- 
villc, Tenn., on Friday for criminal 
assault, was taken from the court- 
room and lynched by a mob compos- 
ed of friends and relatives of the 
girl assaulted. 

Alexander Campbell of Fort Hope, 
traveler for Martin Bros., shoe man- 
ufacturers of Montreal, was on Fri- 
day sentenced by Judge Lazier at 
Belleville to two years in Peniten- 
tiary for obtaining money under false 
pretences from A. W. Carscallen, M. 
P.. Marmora. 

CASOALTIBS. 

At Winnipeg Aug. 1, 11-yoar-old 
.D. McRao lost an eye through a 
companion’s throwing a stick of 
wood at him. 

Harry Feige, of Oakland, Cal., a 
young man about 28 years of ago, 
was drowned Friday afternoon in 
Lake Rosseau, near Rosseau. 

Jo.seph Bernard McLeod, the four- 
year-old son of R. C. McLeod, while 
playing about the wharves at North 
Sydney, N.S., on Saturday evening, 
fell into the harbor and was drown- 
ed. 

W. Thompson, a farmer living at 
Pond Mills, near London, on Tues- 
day, while reaping, fell on tho crow 
bar of tlie machine and received ser- 
ious injuries. The bar penetrated his 
abdomen several inches. 

While riding on a shunting ireight 
train on the CJ3.R. Saturday night, 
a 13-yoar-old boy, Arebio McTag- 
gart. fell under the cars at Thames- 
Sord. The wheels passed over both 
legs, and ft was found necessary to 
amputate them. Hopes are entertain- 
ed for his recovery. 

MUNICIPAL WORLD. 
The bylaw to grant a loan of $7,- 

000 to Mr. McGregor of Guelph to 
establish a carpet factory at Forest, 

Ont., was carried on Friday by a 
vote of 284 for and 14 against. 

A movement Js on foot at Thorold 
to organize a private company which 
will establish a system of water- 
works. Efforts have been made to 
get the council to endorse a scheme 
for a public system, but failed. 

POLITICS—FOREIGN. 
The Spanish Cabinet! proposes to 

combine the War and Marine Depart- 
ments under one ministry. 

Mr. Choate, the American Amba.s- 
sador at London, will go to the 
United States for a short visit in 
tho autumn. 

The British Commercial World is 
of the opinion that the new Cabinet 
recently formed by Mr. Kuyper, Pre- 
sident of tho Ministerial Council, will 
be strongly in favor of a protective 
tariff. 

THE DEAD. 
Hons Ludwig Forshell, formerly 

Swedish Minister of Finance, died 
Thursday night at San Bernardino, 
Switzerland. 

The death took place Sunday of E. 
J. Barbeau, one of the leading citi- 
zéns of Montreal, and A-ssistant Re- 
ceiver-General of Canada, aged 71. 

One of the oldest residents of Ber- 
lin, Ont., passed away on Wednesday 
evenihg in the person of Rev. Moses 
Erb. Ho was a minister of the Mcn- 
nonitc church for almost half a cen- 
tury. 

EPIDEMICS. 
Samuel Ashton, who has been in 

the employ of Mr. McDowall, of Alli- 
ston. Ont., the barber who is re- 
ported as having the smallpox, is at 
Gorrie and has been placed under 
quarantine. 

AGRICULTURAL WORLD. 

The Ontario Farmers’ Institutes 
have an aggregate membership of 
20,377, compared with 18,058 last 
year. 

PATRICK BOYLE DEAD. 

The Editor of the Irish Canadian Socenmbs 
to Heart Failare. 

Toronto, Aug. 2.—Mr. Patrick 
Boyle, the well-known editor of Tho 
Irlsh-Cana'dian, died yesterday morn- 
ing at his home, 67 Isabella street. 
At 6 o’clock he arose and called his 
daughter Hattie, who told him it 
was too early yet to get up. He 
went down stairs for a moment and 
then returned to his bed. His 
daughter got up at 8.20 o’clock, and 
went to call him. She got no reply, 
and, entering the room, found him 
dead. 3’wo doctors were immediate- 
ly summoned, and said that death 
had resulted from heart failure. 

Mr. Doyle, who was a prominent 
member of tho Irish Land League, 
was born in Newport, County Mavo, 
Ireland, in 1832, and came to this 
country in 1844. He was one of the 
founders of the Catholic League, 
which exerted a great influence upon 
Ontario politics twenty years ago. 
About 1862 he established The Irish- 
Cauudian, which for many years was 
recognized as the mouthpiece of the 
Irishmen in Canada. About five 
years ago the paper cea.sed publica- 
tion, but was revived again a year 
ago. During the Land League move- 
ment Mr. Boyle exercised much in- 
fluence upon his fellow countrymen. 

Mr. Boyle leaves three daughters: 
Hattie, living at home; Julia, a 
nurse at Paterson, N. J., and Mrs. 
Dowdall, 

TWO SHIPS WRECKED. 

Norwegian Steamer Vera Strikes a Book 
Near Renews—Steamer Acis InDanger. 

St. John’s, Nfld,, Aug. 4.—The 
Norwegian steamer Vera, from Lon- 
don for Quebec, struck pu the rocks 
near Renews. 'J'he Vera is in !in up- 
right position. She stands well 
above the water: All her fires are 
out. Her captain and crew got 
ashore at midnight and camped on 
the bank. They have provisions 
with Hiem. There is no hope of get- 
ting her off. 

4.eam‘ir Acis Wrecked. 

St. Vlohn’s. Nfld., Aug. 5.—A sec- 
ond shipwreck has been reported, 
nine miles west of Cape Race. She 
is tho steamer Acis, Captain Tate, 
from Galveston lor Hambuifg, with a 
cargo of cotton and grain. 3’he 
Acis is in a dangerous position, and 
has been abandoned by her crow. 

Heat Records Broken. 

New York, Aug. 2.t—All heat re- 
cords for the mouth of July in New 
York city have been broken. 3'he 
mean maximum temperature for the 
month was 85 degrees, and the mean 
minimum 71 degrees. The mean 
temperature for the month was 78 
degrees, or one degree higher than 
that of July, 1887, the next highest 
on record. 

Blake Against Bobs. 

London, Aug. 3.—Hon. Edward 
Blake, the «former leader of the Lib- 
eral party in Canada, but now M. 
P. for South Longford, Ireland, vot- 
ed with the Irish Nationalists 
against the grant of £100,000 to 
Earl Roberts for his services in 
South Africa. Mr. Blake sailed on 
the Australasian for Montreal yes- 
terday. 

The Liords All Agree. 

London, Aug. 2.—The House of 
Lords yesterday unanimously voted 
tho gi'ant of £100,000 for Lord Rob- 
erts, recommended by King Edward 
as a token of the nation’s apprecia- 
tion of the Field Marshal’s services 
in So'Uth Africa. 

The Reid Railwar Law. 

St- John’s, Nfld., Aug. 3.—3'ho 
new ileld railway bill was signed yes- 
torc'iay by the Governor, Sir Oaven- 
di.s'a Boyle, which formally made it 
lavf. The Legislature closed yester- 
day. 

War Secretary Bereft. 

London, Aug. 2.—Lady Hiid't.^ Brod- 
■fick, wifo of tho Secretary of ?>ta.to 
lor War Brodrick, died yestei-day 
morning after a brief illness. 

Gates Carried Away. ^ 

Cornwall, Aug. 2.—Four lock gates 
were carried away in the Cornwall 
Canal Wednesday. Navigation will 
be suspended for some days, 

■ 
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E 64 MODEL 
P Engine 

Runs with gas or gasoline 
and is the most suitable 
power for running farm 
machinery also all small 

2^ plants. It can be operated 
by anyone of ordinary intelli- 

»— gence and you have no 
trouble with coal, wood, 
ashes, water or steam, dust, 
dirt or smoke. 

^ D. P. J. TOBIN, Lancaster, 
^ Agent for —^ 

I The Goldie & McCnlloch Co., Liiited. 3 
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. MUST LEAVE . . 
Surprise Awaiting the Public. 

Genuine Liquidation—Sale of $8,000 worth of 
General Stock. 

As I arn giving up store-keeping, my large Stock, valued 
at over $8,000, will have to be sold before August ist. 

Here are a few Prices 

Colored and Black Dress Goods, former price 25, 40 & 50c. 
“ “ “ now sold for 10, 15 & 25c. 

Teas, former price, 25, 40 & 50 c., “ lo, 20 & 25c. 
Sugars, white, 5 cents per pound ; brown, 4 cents per pound 

Remember everything must be sold, irrespective of cost 

L. F. Alp. Prieur, 
North Lancaster. 

Express Roller flills 
Rapid Feed Grinding. 

The old Feed Rolls have been discarded and a new 
Cogswell Disc Mill or Rapid Grinder put in—the latest 
Machine in the market, which will grind finer and faster 
than any other. This Machine, together with two run of 
stone, will give a capacity of over 250 bushels an hour, so 
that Farmers can rely on having their Grists without delay. 

WM. R. MACK, 
CORNWALL, ONT. 

MAXVILLE MARBIE AND GRANITE CO. 
MARBLE AHoGRANtTE 

f/lDNUMENlS.< 

Manafactnreri and dealers in 

All kinds of foreign and domestic 
Marble and Granite. We make a 
specialty in Granite, because of its 
superior qualities to all other stone 
at exceptionally low prices consist- 
ent with good work. We operate 
our own plant within onrsalves, 
therefore saving the onstomer high 
salariée and coi.imissions. All 
work gnaraoieed. Thanking the 
public for past patronage and 
solicit a continuance of the same. 
Everything up to-date. Fencing 
a specialty. 

W. 1DADLEY, 
Manager. 

W.J.IIGHTMAN, 
' Solicitor. 

The Karn Piano 
Of To-day Will Outlive 
The Twentieth Century. 

« 

«> 

«> 

«- 

«> 

For over 30 years the Karn Piano still lend their 
melodious sweetness to scores of homes. 

"Viewed from any .standpoint, the Karn of to-day 
is the personification of perfection in Pianos. 

In the Home, on the Concert Platform, any- 
where, the Karn is well-nigh incomparable. 

All instruments Guaranteed for ten years. 

Write us for Prices and Illustrated Catalogues. 

Old instruments taken in exchange. 

The D. W. KARN Co., Ltd. 
197 Sprks St., Ottw. 
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EDITORIAL NOTES. 

It is said the great increase of the 

trade of Canada with the MotherOoiin- 

trysincethe passing of the Fielding pre- 

ferential tariff has caused a wide spread 

feeling in the United States in favor of 

It is rumored in Winnipeg that the 

Government of Manitoba has received 

a cipher telegram stating that the 

Manitoba Liquor Act has been upheld 

by the Privy Council of England. 

Of the eighty-one Senators called at 

the time of Confederation by royal 
proclamation to the Senate, only six 

remain, two from Ontario, one from 

Quebec, two from Nova Scotia and one 

from New Brunswick. 

The arrangements for the opening 
meeting of Mr. J. P. Whitney’s Ontar- 

io tour are being completed, and it is 

probable that the date will be a couplç 

of weeks later than was at first antici- 

pated. The Conservative Association 

of Ontario will be meeting in Toronto 

about the end of the month, and there 

is a feeling that the inaugural meeting 

can be appropriately held while the 

delegates are in that city. ^ 

Prom reports received from Apple 

Hill and Dominionville, we learn that 

the debating clubs organized by the 
young men in the above places are 

proving to be most successful. The 

promoters are to be congratulated on 

the enterprising spirit which prompts 
their efforts, for the intelligent dis- 
cussion of any of the leading questions 

of thedaynecessitates diligent research 

and study which cannot fail to be of 

inestimable value to those who partici- 

pate. We trust that we will be in a 

position shortly to deal more extendid- 

ly with the above subject, with parti- 
cular reference to a mock Parliament 

which will be held at Apple Hill some 

time in August, by the above clubs. 

During the recent visitto England of 

the Hon. Sydney Fisher, our efficient 

Minister of Agriculture, that gentle- 

man accorded a representative of St. 

James Gazette an interview—As an in- 

troduction to the interview, the Gaz- 

ette says:-‘Forthelastfewyears Canada 

has been making phenomenal advan- 

ces in material prosperity, as anyone 

may learn by a glance at the statistics 

of her export trade. As it is kno'wn 

that the Dominion Government by no 

means adopts a policy of strict laisser 

faire, but gives considerable assistance 

in various forms to farmers and trad- 

ers, it is an interesting point to deter- 

mine how far the gratifying condition 
of Canadian commerce is due to this 

action of the central authority.” 

Our Conservative friends, week in 

and week out, continue to carp at the 

Ontario Government’s efforts, to de- 

velop the riches of New Ontario. If 

the’y would but sit down and retro- 

spect they would, if fair minded, be 

brought face to face with the estab- 

lished fact, that but for the 

Liberals we should have had no New 

Ontario. Did not the late Sir John A. 
Macdonald declare in language most 

emphatic that “thelittle tyrant Mow- 
at would not be allowed to get one 

stick of timber, or one ounce of gold, 
iron or lead?” In a word it was 

that determined stand taken by the 

Liberals at a decisive mornent, that 

saved to each and every one of us, 

residents in this the leading Province 

of the Dominion, a noble heritage. 

The statement in last week’s Glen- 
garrian from D. R. McDonald, M.P.P. 

aimounciug his withdrawal from the 

the political arena, did not come alto- 
gether as a surprise to the people of 

this county. For months, reports 

have been current that Mr. McDonald 
not only found that sitting in the cool 

shades of opposition, with no prospect 

of a change, was uncongenial,more par- 

ticularly so when his political and 

business interests clashed, but that 

he might be looking for bigger game 
in the future. 

While we have on all occasions 
opposed Mr. McDonald politi- 

cally, in social life we have at all times 

found him a genial gentleman, and al- 

together too good a man to be carried 

away by the fallacious and negative 
policy of J. P. Whitney. 

We understand that within a very 

short time, a convention will be called 

to choose a standard bearer for the 
Conservative party, and while several 

names are spoken of as possible candi- 

dates, the odds are in favor of the 
Loohiel man getting the nomination. 

JUST DISGRUNTLED. 

In a recent issue The London Free Press 
famished a typical example of the un- 
thinking criticism which stands for the 
Ontario Opposition in place of a policy. 
Mr. Clorgue and his enterprises form a fine, 
broad target for its shafts just now. 
Why this should be is not readily apparent, 
but we presume that there is a feeling that 
if Mr. Clergue succeeds in setting in mo- 
tion a vast development in that portion of 
new Ontario the Ontario Government may 
reap some glory therefrom, while Mr. 
Whitney’s gloomy forebodings will be shown 
to be baseless. 

At all events all of Mr. Clergue’s un- 
dertakings are subjected to a running fire 
of hostile criticism. In regard to his act- 
ive immigration propaganda. The Free 
Press says :—“He is not calling exclusively 
to his aid the hardy sons of this Province 
to share with him the wealth which he ex- 
pects to produce from the pnblio domain 
that Premier Boss has presented to him. 
Ha is advertising in the old world for 
miners and prospectors. In The Carnar- 
von Herald Mr. Clergue advertises for 300 
Welshmen to work in his iron mines at 
$1.50 par day. Also 50 brick and stone 
masons at $2 a day—but they are not to 
bring their families. I'kis ad- 
vertisement says, Mr. Clergue will need 
500 mill hands.” 

It farther goes on to say that Premier 
Boss “tells the people of Ontario that it is 
a great progressive and forward ‘pofioy’ W 
have put Mr. Clergne and his millionaire 
friends in Philadelphia in posession of the 
land, the minerals and pulpwood which 
form the natural wealth of Algoma, but it 
would pain him somewhat to reveal where 
the Ontario people come in, beyond com- 
peting with Welshmen and foreigners for 
the relatively small day’f wages which Mr. 
Clergue offers.” 

Mr. Clergue, it may be Said, in actively 
promoting immigration to new Ontario, is 
fulfilling the conditions imposed on him 
under the terms of his grant. Is the Free 
Press opposed to immigration ? The Ham'- 
ilton Times asks it this question :—“Can 
our contemporary see no chance, for the 
Ontario people to make a profit in feeding, 
clothing and otherwise supplying the needs 
of ths Welsh miners whom Mr Clergue 
proposes to employ ?” In advance of the 
Free Press we may say that every man 
added to ths producers in Algoma increases 
the total sum of employment and reward 
to he obtained in old Ontario. That is one 
of the main arguments in favor of a rapid 
development of the newer parts of the Pro- 
vince. If the Free Press could truthfully 
affirm that Mr. Clergue is shirking his ob- 
ligations in this respect it would then have 
discovered something worthy of being pre- 
tested against. As it has discovered that 
he is doing something that he is in duty 
bound to do, that the Legislature obliges 
him to do as part of his compact with it, 
the public will refuse to become at all ex- 
cited. “The whole criticism,” says The 
Hamilton Times, “ of the Clergue system of 
developing the resources of Algoma is que- 
rulous and unfair—a specimen of gratui- 
tous fault-finding. Had the same plans 
been carried out with a Tory Goverment in 
office the delight of The Free Press would 
be inexpressible.”-—The Globe. 

ONE OF THE FINEST. 

A happy holiday is looming up in the 
future when the Central Canada Exhi- 
bition Association at Ottawa will hold 
their annual fall fair from Sept! 13th 
to 21st. The number and quality of 
the exhibits, the balloon ascension and 
parachute leap, the band of trained ele- 
phants, the running and pacing ostrich- 
es, the horse races, the grand spectacu- 
lar “ The Siege of Tien Tsin, ” the fire- 
works and the long list of special at- 
tractions go to make up a programme 
of amusement which cannot fail to ple- 
ase each and every visitor to the fair. 

Liberal prizes are offered along every 
line of competition and Mr. E. McMah- 
on, Secretary, 20 Sparks St., is receiv- 
ing daily many applications for entry 
forms, space, information &c., and it is 
safe to predict that this year’s exhibi- 
tion will be the finest ever seen in Can- 
ada. 

The cheap rates of travel make this 
excursion available to all and no one 
should miss seeing the Ca[)itiU in gala 
attire for the visit of the Duke and 
Duchess of Cornwall andYork who ’ y 
a happy coincidence will be in Ottawa 
during the week of the great exhibit- 
ion. 

TO CÜEB A COLD IN ONB’DAY. 

Take Laxative Broino Quiuioe^ Tablets. All 
druuggists refund tbe money if fails tocure. 
35c. E. W, Grovo'e signature on each box. 

ifeciprojity 

Declaration of Superintendent 
Spencer of MontreaL 

“ The Strike 1$ Out of Date,” He aaTI, 

and Shows Books to Prove That Old 

Men Hare Beturned to Work—On the 

Sastern Division 80 of the Z04 Sections 

Hove Been Pilled By Them—The Steel 

Strike. 

Montreal, Aug. 3,—Little items on 
the strike situation continue to leak 
out. "The strike is out of date," 
that is how Mr. Spencer, General 
Superintendent of the C. P. R. puts 
it. Mr. Spencer had advices yester- 
day from Mr. McNicoll, General Man- 
ager, which indicate that in the 
Rossland and Kootenay districts the 
old men are returning to their work, 
while, if there be a vacancy here and 
there, new men are applying. In the 
west all the sections will be very 
shortly filled. 

Mr. Spencer showed the lists of 
the eastern division, showing just 
now the road is manned at the pre- 
sent time. Out of 204, sections 83 
have been filled with old foremen and 
men who have returned to their 
work. The balance is being filled up 
by careful foremen from other rail- 
ways, and under such foremen about 
seventy per cent, of the old men have 
resumed duty. The same state of 
things exists upon the Ontario and 
Atlantic divisions. 

The case against J. F. Wilson, 
President of the Brotherhood of 
Trackmen; Joseph Lennon and A. P. 
Stout of the C. P. R. strikers’ com- 
mittee, for criminal libel, was called 
in court yesterday afternoon, and, 
after Mr. R. C. Montgomery, who 
made the charge had been examined, 
the case was adjourned. 

WILL IT BB PEACE OR ’WAR. 

Pinal Meeting; of Amalsamàtèd Associ- 
ation Will Be Held To-Day. 

Pittsburg, Aug. 3.,—Judging by in- 
dications that; are practically facts, 
peace or war in the steel troubles 
will be announced from New York 
City to-day. When the Amalgamat- 
ed Association Executive Board ad- 
journed last evening President Shaf- 
fer annoimced that another meeting 
would be held, to-day. There will 
probably be a meeting here to-day 
of a portion of the board, but the 
National officers will be in New 
York. They left for that city last 
night on the Pennsylvania Limited 
at 10 o’clodki. 

ESCHEW THE MILITIA. 

American Socialists Pass Strong; Besoin- 
tions—Tool of Capitalists* 

Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 3.—The 
National Socialist convention ad- 
journed last night, after electing 
Leon Greenbaum of St. Louis Na- 
tional Secretary, and designating 
St. Louis as the national headquar- 
ters of the Socialist pakty. As the 
delegates filed from the hall they 
sang the "Marseillaise." 

Much of the wrangle during the 
night session hinged on the effort to 
embody in the articles of resolution 
a clause prohibiting Socialists from 
accepting office under either of the 
"Capitalist" parties, and from en- 
tering the ranks of the State mili- 
tia. Both clauses were finally 
adopted. 

The judiciary of the country was 
branded as a "servile tool in the 
hands of the capitalistic class and 
hostile to the interests of labor.fi 

WHAT’S UP WITH GLEN? 

Pormer Member ef Parliament for South 
Ontario Is S ieeing Visions. 

New York, /tug.. 3.—The Herald 
prints a story a,bout Francis Way- 
land Glen, ex-M. P. for South On- 
tario, in which h.e is said to have a 
vision of a pl<3t to throttle the 
American Republic. He has woven 
the names of manj’ prominent Can- 
adians into his dream. He is, how- 
ever, not taken seriously. Edward 
P. Brown of the National Continen- 
tal Union League, of which Glen is 
a member, says: "I have always 
held Mr. Glen in tlüe highest esteem, 
but he has done pcaculiar things of 
late." 

Mr. Glen is »*w i>5 years of age, 
He is tall, shaïjp-feat «'ured, and .wears 
a grey beard. 

The Alliance Salters. 

T’oronto, Aug. 3 .—Good progress 
is being made with the arrangements 
for the provincial organization of 
temperance electors by the aggressive 
prohibitionists who have left the On- 
tario Alliance, owic ig to dissatisfac- 
tion with the policy ■ of masterly in- 
activity and the pr^ »-Rose tactics of 
the executive affici ws. W. W. Bu- 
chanan has written mcclepting an in- 
vitation to attend an organization 
meeting here next week., A number 
of former active me:oibe:rs of the Al- 
liance have given in the fir names 4or 
membership in the e.3soc: iation. 

Stahbetl iu a Pig 'ht. 

Fort William, 'Airg. 3.—As a result 
of a light in a brothel i n the bush 
near the town, between Dan McFad- 
den and Paddy Walsh, M cFadden lies 
at the point of death fro m two knife 
wounds. Waisli has sc > far eluded 
the ■vigilance of the polict L 

^ Declared Ultra Vir ®s* 

/Vinnipeg, Aug. 3.—A ri 3port gain- 
r'd wide circulation last i light that 
the Imperial Privy Couiici 1, Judicial 
Committee, had dec.îarcd the Mani- 
toba liQjUor act ultra vires, , thus up- 
setting the decision of tho Manitoba 
court. 

'The Keid Kailway Lan 

St. John’s, Nûd., Aug.. 3.—The 
new Reid railway bill wa.s sig. ^cd yes- 
terday by the Governor, Sir Oaven- 
(iisii Hoyle, whicli formally JE 

• The Legislature closed yesber- 

" 1 

“ I lingered between 
life and death.” 

«I think 
Dr. Pierce’s 

Favorite 
Prescription 
and ‘Golden 
Medical Dis- 
covery ’ the 
best medi- 
cines in the 

world,” 
writes Mrs. 

Amelia 
Dougherty, 
of Kerrigan, 
Wayne Co., 

Mo. "I 
gave birth to 
a baby last 
summer. 

After con- 
finement I 
became very 
ill, had the 
best physi- 
cian that 

could be fot, and he 
iagnosed my case as uterine trouble 

tending to dropsy. Medicine seemed to 
do me no good. I lingered between life 
and death for qv.ite a while, every day 
gro’wing weaker until I could not walk 
across the room. My friends 'were look- 
ing for my death every minute. A friend 
wrote and told me about Dr. R.V. Pierce, 
and I at once wrote to him for medical 
advice. He replied immediately, mving 
me full instructions as to -«’hat to do. I 
at once followed his advice, and when I 
had taken his medicine about a week I 
fel# a good deal stronger. When I had 
taken it about one month I felt as strong 
as I do to-day. I took four bottles of 
each kind and two vials of ‘ Plea^nt 
Pellets.’ Many thanks for the medicine, 
It has permanently cured me.” 

WOOL CARDING 

SPINNING, 

PULLING, 

CLOTH DRESSING 

and EXCHANGING. 

Satisfaction 
Guaranteed 

A constant supply of a superior quality of 
yarn for all purposes will be kept on hand so 
that customers can be supplied at once instead 
of waiting for their wool to be spun. Charges 
for carding and spinning is I3o per lb. and 14c 
for colored, dark, grey yarn ; double and twisted 
stocking yarn. Scents more than single yarn. 

Cloths, fine and coarse tweeds, flannels, 
blaukjets, &c.* exchanged for wool on favorable 
terms- Those having cloth to full and dress are 
requested to send it in before the 1st December. 

e. F. STHeKHOÜSE, 
STACKHOUSE MILLS, 

PEVERIL, P.Q. 

WELL DRILLING 
The undersigned begs to inform the 

people of Glengarry that he has purchased 
one of the latest steam drills and is pre- 
pared to drill a five inch hole in rock or 
any lûnd of soil, to a depth of 400 feet if 
necessary, to obtain water. 

Out of 362 wells sunk not one complaint 
has been heard. 

Address 
ARTHUR CAMPBELL, 

32-ly L’Orignal. 

We rnean to do a little better 
by you than any other laundry, 
or else we do not expect to win 
your trade. The quality of 
work we send out is our best 
argument for permanent trade. 
There is unremitting care at 
every stage of the work. No de- 
tail is neglected. À trial solicit- 
ed. 

MRS. H. AUBRY, 

J. ROBERTSON, 
Plain and Fancy Bread 
Baker and Confectioner. 

- Cream Bread a Specialty - 

A large variety of 
Chocolate and 
Cream Candies, Biscuits 
a nd a kes on hand. 

Best Strong Baker’s 
Flour for sale at 
lowest price. 

Rlexandria Bakery 

Alexandria’s Greatest Store Alexandria’s Greatest Store 

'T 

EREGT FORM. 

B. & 1. PHTENT, STYLE G. 

Erect Form, Straight Front, Lo-vv Bust, Gored Hip, 
Bias Cut and Bias Filled. 

This will be found a most desirable fitting corset, and the 
ladies who favor the pose “a la militaire” will find it 

the most perfect of all straight front, erect form 
corsets on sale to-day. Removes all pressure 

from the chest and throws the should- 
ers back, and adds greatly to the 

new straight front styles in cos- 
tumes. Made of the best qual- 
ity of imported English cou- 
til, handsomely trimmed top 

and bottom with the latest lace design 
and satin ribbon. Made in dove, 

white and black. 
SIZES, 18 to 30. 

Every Pair Warranted Positively Non-breakable Over the Hips 

or at the Waist Line. 

John Simpson Sh Son, 
/Alexandria. 

Job Printing 
We do all kinds of Commercial and other 

Job^_Erinting. We will do our best for you 
on any order you may see fit to entrust to 
us, and if it is not right we will make it 
right. 

First-class stock for 

Bill Heads 
Letter Heads 
Business Cards 
Wedding Stationery- 
Cheese & Butter Stationery 
Galling Cards 
All Rinds of Blanks 
Eto., Etc. 

Promptly printed to Order. 

THE NEWS, 
] 

Alexandria^ Out* 

In the 

Hot 
Months 

When 

Many 

Swflter 

You can 

Be cool 

If you 

Follow 

This 

Advice. 

Buy Your Clothes at 
Sauriol’s. 

Show me a man 
who i? always fighting with 
his tailor 3.boj}t hig pjpthes, 
there are ninety ,cfiarjc,e§ opt 
of every hundred we can fit 
him, with a business sack 
suit, swell cutaway, frock coat 
and vest or perfect dress suit. 

J. A. SaurioJ 
Tailor, 

When 

You see 

Dressed 

Man, 

Then 

You see 

^ Sauriol 

^uit, 
A, 

Solicited. 



w 

(Prom the Canadian Magazine.) 

Joy filled the hearts of Jamie and 
Jeanie Mclieod—their sou was coming 
home from the war. 

The old man stood in the doorway 
of his little shop and looked up and 
down the street. Then his eyes rest- 
ed upon the words above his head : 
“Welcome Home Sandy.” 

The old woman spread a white cloth 
upon the table in the room at the back. 
She put out an extra plate and took 
down the silver tea-pot. Then she 
went out to the front. 

“Hae ye a soun’ o’ them cornin’, 
Jamie ? ” 

They had been told that the soldiers 
would march past in the street. 

“They’re no’ in soun’ ner in sicht.” 
“They’re ower lang in cornin’, I’m 

thinkin’.” 
“Och 1 they’ll be stoppin’ at the 

tavern t’ hae a bracer. Ye’ve no’ a 
drap in the boose ? ” 

“Tuts, mon 1 ye may weel say it.” 
“There’s an awfu’ croodin the street. 

Hae ye spread the white cloth, 
Jeanie?” 

“T’ be sure, I hae,” 
“Yore sure ye pit an extra plate?” 
“Mon, did ye think I’d let sic as 

thot slip me? What’s thot bulgin’ oot 
yer smock ? ” 

“Och, weel, Jeanie, Saundy deoesna 
come hame every day. I thooht I’d 
get a wee bit sip, jist t’  

•‘Han’ it o’er to me 1” 
“Oh, a’richt, Jeanie, a’richt. If ye 

wul hae ’t, ye wul. Bit surely ye’ll 
gie us a draw at the neck o’ ’t when 
Saundy stairts tollin’ aboot hoo he 
keelt o’er they Boer deils? Hae ye 
let the silver tea-pot slip yet ?” 

“I’ve brocht it foorth.” 

“Is everythin’ ready ? ” 
“Losh, mon ! ye surely wouldna 

hae me put a knife iht’ the goose afore 
he gangs ben?” 

“Haivens, wummin? wiz thot the 
roar o’ a drum?” 

“I didna hear onythin’.” 
The old man ran out to the middle 

of the street. 
‘•They’re cornin’, Jeanie,” he shout- 

ed. “I’m dangt if I canna see Saundy 
t’the fore.”, 

“Is it oor Saundy, Jamie?” 
“Whisht, wummin ; dinna mak’ 

the neebors think we’re gaugin’ daft.” 
“Bit ye said he wiz t’ the fore.” 
“I’m no’ sweerin’ it wizoorSaundy.” 
“Mon, d’ ye no’ ken yer ain son ?” 
“Rin awa’ in an’ pit the goose on 

the platter. I’ll ken him Weel enif 
’gin he gets here. 

The band began to play, and the 
old Scotchman’s excitement grew 
apace. He ran in and out from the 
kitchen to the street like one possessed. 

“Dlnha be behind wi’ the sipper, 
Jeanie.” 

“Hae no fear, Jamie.” 

“Whar did ye pit the whusky ? ” 

“It’s on the dresser-head.” 

“Gie 113 a draw at it afoi’e he 
comes.” 

The hand sounded loud, and the 
tramp of soldiers could be distinctly 
heard. Jamie ran to the door in time 
to see the first home regiment pass. 
Then he hurried again into the 
kitchen. 

‘•Set the goose on the fender an’ 
come awa’ oot to gie him welcome.” 

A moment later the old couple stood 
on chairs in the doorway and peered 
eagerly over the heads of the crowd in 
front. 

“He’s ower lang in cornin’,” Jamie 
muttered to hin^self. 

“Ice’ll bo fair played oot,” said 
deànie. 

dust then a yo.vin^. map in Itbithi 
brolçe rivnk and pushed his waythrough 
);he crowd to where the old Scotch 
couple stood, 

“Hae ye onÿ“word o’ Saundy?” 

“Yes : he gave his lost message to 
me.” 

“Has he no’ cam’ hame ?” 

“Have you not heard?” 

“We expecit him hame the day.” 

“Ob, I remember now ; the wrong 
name was'eeported by mistake when 
we landed.” , 

“I dinna ken yer meanin'.” 
“Well, you see—we—Sandy togh 

j}l on the way hoipe, We=-we buried 
him at sea.” 

The old couple looked at each other 
and drew nearer together. 

“He told me to tell'^ you that he’d 
liked to have got home to say good- 
bye, but he hoped that you’d forgive 
him for running away. 'There’s the 
end of the parade passing, so I must 
go. I’ll drop in to-morrow and tell 
you all about it.” 

Jamie and lyalHed silently 
hitch to the kitohen, The old man 
took down his pipe, but it wouldn’t 
draw. The old woman stirred the fire, 
but it had gone out. The goose lay 
"•old upon the platter on the hearth, 

sh-fextra plate was untouched. The 

ing and’gfiS^^'^’ tramp- 
cefised, the ol^^&^ street hi 

HIcTavUh, 

W. C. I y. COLUMN. 

The following contribution has been 
forwarded by the Maxville Union, for 
publication. The letter is a copy of 
one sentto a Western Ontario paper 

Editor News—Like many another 
unsuspecting citizen of this Dominion. 
I have labored under the blissful de- 
lusion that the official ban havingbeen 
placed upon the canteen, it was, there- 
fore, a thing of the past, so far, at 
least, as our summer military camps 
are concerned. The Globe’s London 
correspcgy^pt has declared there is no 
canteen on Carling’s heights, and no 
other paper, to my knowledge, has 
even whispered to the contrary, so I 
have felicitated myself that our sol- 
diers would never make us blush for 
their vices, as every high-minded Am- 
erican does to-day for the carnivals 
that have disgraced the U. S. army in 
Cuba and the Philippines. Judge of 
my surprise, upon a recent visit to the 
I.nndon camp, to find four canteens— 
there may be more—in full blast and 
doing a gilt-edge business. These 
were located in the rear of the board 
shanties which serve as kitchens, im- 
mediately behind the officer’s dining 
tents. At the door four young men— 
mere boys—were drinking beer by 
turns from a tin pail, while another 
passed out with an eight-quart pail of 
beer as I entered the canteen. This 
bar was attended by two young sol- 
diers in uniform. Here I heard sol- 
diers ask for beer, saw them pay for, 
and drinkit. When I inquired if civi- 
lians could also procure liquor I was 
assured by the bar-tender that I could 
have what I wanted and was most ob- 
ligingly invited to state my alcoholic 
preference. Upon questioning him 
further as to who had detaiied him to 
his duty and who received the profits 
of the concern, the barsuddenly closed 
up, leaving a surprised civilian on one 
side of a board partition and a fright- 
ened officer, two bartenders and a tol- 
erably well equipped saloon on tlie 
other. At three such places I also saw 
Soldiers drinking beer 

Mr. Editor, has the department of 
militia at Ottawa actually given or- 
ders that no canteenshall be maintain- 
ed at suriuuer camps ? Have the 
officers at present in camp on the 
heights been notified to that effect? 
for whether they have not, it is incred- 
ible that they should be ignorant of 
the existence of army saloons running 
full blast within thirty feet of their 
tables. 

Do they get a‘•rake off.” and will 
their mess expenses be diminished in 
an invei-se ratio to the profits of the 
canteen ? Whatever the answer to 
these questions may be, the disgrace- 
ful fact remains that so long as the 
anti-canteen regulation is ignored, as 
I saw it ignored yesterday on “ Car- 
ling’s heights, and so long will the boy 
who puts on the king’s uniform be ex- 
posed to the ruineous enticements of 
the saloon, made doubly dangerous by 
the exigencies of camplife asseoiations 
and the examples of o,fficials. 

Yours truly, 
H. D. MOYER. 

Belmont, Ont., June 21. 

HOW TO KEEP THE 
HOUSE COOL 

What Can be Done to Make it a 

Cpmfortable, Restful Place 

in Summer. 

“Many things can be done to make even 
the small house a comfortable, restful 
place in hot weather,” writes MariaParloa, 
in the Ladies Home Journal for August. 
‘Of course the windows must be properly, 
shaded with blinds or awnings, and also 
well screened. All the heavy hangings 
should be removed, and when possible the 
carpets should be taken up or covered with 
linen. Cool colors, such as white, gray, 
light greens and bines, should taka the 
place of the warmer oolora. Thin white 
muslin onrtains sulten the light. The 
house should be well aired and sunned at 
least twice a day. The early morning is 
best for this. Open all the windows and 
blinds and let the snn and air pour through 
the house. About nine o’clock close the 
blinds and all the windows except one or 
two downstairs and two or three upstairs. 
In the open windows place wet grass 
screens, or cover the regular screens with 
wet flannel. When the sup gees down 
open all the window^ aud blinds. A sky- 
light or windqiR should be kept open night 
a,nd day iu the attic, except, of course, 
when it rains. The cellar windows should 
be open only at night. If they are not 
closed during the heat of the day the warm, 
moisture-laden air enters the cellar and 
condenees on walls, pipes, metals, etc., and 
n a few days will make it so damp as to be 
an unsuitable place for keeping food.” 

Tbia sii^naturo is OQ every box of the genuine 

Laxative Broino°Quinine Tablets 
the remedy that cures a colit in one dai 

There Is one condition under which 
we think.it wHl pay to use water for 
thinning the milk, says American Agri- 
culturist. If we were making butter 
from cows that were well along with 
calf, or a herd In which part of them 
were so and a part fresh, we would 
add about one-third ns much water as 
we had milk to that from cows not 
fresh. We would do It when the milk 
was warm as drawn from the cow and 
would have the water at the same tem- 
perature or a little warmer. 

The reason for this Is that the milk 
from a cow that has been long In milk 
is viscous or sticky, almost like mo- 
lasses, and more so usually when she 
is with calf than when she is farrow. 
We do not know that this is caused by 
any change In the proportion of milk 
sugar in the milk or by any other cause 
that the chemists can ascertain, but we 
do know that the cream from such milk 
does not always rise well, and we 
doubt if it would separate as well In 
the separator, and it does not churn 
well. It is long in coming and often 
swells In the churn or is frothy, regard- 
less of the temperature. 

While this fault Is not as noticeable 
with a few such cows In a large herd 
as In small herds, perhaps because It Is 
diluted so much by the cream from 
the fresh cows. It may also be that 
such cream does not get churned as the 
other does and Is left to go off in the 
buttermilk. There Is opportunity for 
some scientific investigation In these 
coses, which are frequent enough to 
give one a chance to study thetii. 

At a farmers’ institute in Illinois late- 
ly one of the delegates related his 
brother’s experience with ensilage. He 
had been feeding it and shipping-.his 
milk to Chicago, and when the ensilage 
was gone his milk supply was reduced 
20 per cent In two days. .Mr. H. B. 
Ourler of Dekalb, who is well known 
as a lecturer and writer on dairy 
topics, said he had the same experience 
last fall and he knew several other 
large feeders who had found similar re- 
sults when they changed from ensilage 
to pasture. He thought the feed his 
stock got in the pasture during three 
months cost enough to have furnished 
feed at the silo for a year. He received 
less for what he had Invested in the 
pasture than from any other land on 
the farm. He has a half dozen silos 
and last year put up 750 tons of en- 
silage and had not got enough yet. Ha 
had carried ensilage tiver a year In the 
silo and could not see that it was not 
Just as good for the cows as that put 
up the previous fall. He was once 
called upon in Put*am county to act 
as Judge on a butter exhibit He found 
one lot that was a point higher in flavor 
than any other and called attention to 
It After the meeting a farmer claimed 
that was his butter and said he fed no 
fodder but ensilage and he had been 
the laughing stock of the community 
for doing so. 

Conoernlng Sllaire. 
A properly built silo, either below or 

above ground, cannot be otherwise 
than a success, and the question of lo- 
cation is one of the local conditions at 
the barn, says Hoard’s Dairyman. If 
a pit silo Is deeper than six feet, it 
should be provided with some method 
of ventilation while being filled to pre- 
vent any danger from the possible pres- 
ence of gas, which might, as It has in 
several cases, prove fatal. 

Sixteen cows will require about 50 
tons of silage for six months’ feeding, 
contained In a round silo 14 by 23 feet. 
Silage will keep well without any cov- 
er. The upper six inches to a foot will 
act as a cover, but as this upper layer 
spoils. If it Is wished to prevent such 
loss, the silage may be covered with 
straw or marsh hay a foot or more in 
thickness. 

Hooplnff the Silo. 

A 15 by 80 silo has a capacity of 105 
tons, and the best method of hooping 
Is as follows: Six three-quarter Inch 
hoops at the bottom, five five-eighth 
inch hoops in the middle and four one- 
half Inch hoops at the top. The hoops 
should be in two or three pieces, con- 
nected by malleable iron (not cast iron) 
lugs, which allow for the necessary 
contraction and expansion. Such a 
hooping arrangement is abundantly 
strong. Already too many silos have 
burst from insufficient hooping and 
thus prejudiced people against them. 

Durability ot Stave Silos. 

As to the durability of a round stave 
silo I believe that if properly taken 
care of they will last 20 years and even, 
longer, says an expert. By proper care. 
I mean that they must have a ceat of 
oil and good wood preservative on tho 
inside once every two or three years 
and paint on the exterior as often as 
necessary. I have seen round silos five 
or six years old that have been treated 
in this manner, and they show no signs 
of decay, being apparently as sound 
as the day they were erected. 

VALUE OF PEDIGREE. 

Fuels In Breedlus Thnt Have Been 
Redueed to General Laws. 

Pure bred animals arc those that 
liave been bred by careful selection of 
Uie best with a view to a certain trait, 
conformation or excellence of some 
kind until that point has not only been 
accomplished, but so Indelibly impress- 
ed that It will be uniformly transmit- 
ted to the offspring of such animals. 
There are improved and degenerated 
pure breds, says a correspondent of 
The Prairie Farmer. The native scrub 
breeds are degenerated pure breds. 
They are reduced by the laws of change 
and self preservation to that common 
level of degeneration that has made 
them not only uniform In their kind, 
but capable of reproducing that degen- 
erate uniformity with as much certain- 
ty as the Improved animal reproduces 
its Improved characteristics. The law 
of nature utilized by breeders of Im- 
proved domestic animals Is that “like 
produces like;” but, like all laws. It has 
Its exceptions, and when an animal 
does not reproduce Its likeness we find 
Its analogy la some of Its ancestors, 
usually between the fla-st and fourth 
generations; hence we never trace a 
pedigree beyond the seventh genera- 
tion. In grading up In Shorthorn 
breeding In England four crosses are . 
considered sufficient to constitute a 
pure bred animal. 

In Jersey cattle an animal must trace 
through an unbroken line of Imported 
or island bred ancestors. In which 
there Is no miscellaneous blood, in or- 
der to be entitled to a register. The 
law In breeding being that “like pro- 
duces like,” the breeding animal itself 
—its symmetry, constitution and high 
order of Individual excellence—is of 
first Importance, since In the main the 
offspring resembles Its Immediate an- 
cestor. The pedigree Is of secondary 
Importance, because by the law the off- 
spring may, under the exceptions, find 
Its analogy or antetype In a more re- 
mote ancestor. The ancestors consti- 
tute the pedigree, and their Importance 
as a factor In the breeding value of an 
animal grows out of this exceptional 
and occasional recurrence In finding a 
resemblance. The resemblance may 
be to any animal in a pedigree to the 
sixth or seventh generation, but is 
most likely to be to the nearest In kin. 

In the past breeders have said much 
of the blood of their animals—“good 
blood,” “thorough blood,” etc. While 
certain breeding animals have In all 
breeds established a reputation for the 
excellence of their offspring for certain 
desirable traits, making the blood of 
that animal a desirable element In a 
pedigree, we have advanced In the sci- 
ence of breeding until we not only want 
the strain of blood, but want It through 
its most excellent channels—through 
"winners.” A valuable pedigree Is one 
In which there Is no faulty ancestor 
within tho range of the seventh gener- 
ation. An extraordinary pedigree Is 
one In which there is not only no faulty 
ancestor, but one In which all of the 
ancestors to which the animal may re- 
vert In Iweedlng are extraordinary ot 
their kind, so much so that the repro- 
duction of any one of them would be 
satisfactory as a tireedlng result A 
pedigree in which there are some extra 
good animals and some decidedly faulty 
ones is a faulty pedigree because of 
the risk of atavism or back breeding 
and the possibility of copying the faulty 
animal. Grades are therefore uncer- 
tain In their breeding, as they may 
copy after the Improved side of their 
pedigree or may copy after the scrub 
side. They may breed Irregularly, some 
good ones, some bad ones. A first class 
animal, with a first class pedigree, is 
the only one to use for the best results. 
Then why does It' not pay to be very 
careful In. selecting the foundation 
stock for a herd of any kind? A herd 
founded on such pedigrees means suc- 
cess. 

nomemade Milk Strainer. 
For a milk strainer take a board the 

right size to lay nicely over the pan, 
bucket or can In which you set the 
milk. Cut a round hole In center a lit- 
tle smaller than the top of can. Place 
at each corner a smaU nail which has 
the head cut off and filed to a point on 
which to hang the cloth. This does 
away with the extra trouble of wash- 
ing and scouring the ordinary strainer, 
in which it Is necessary to use a cloth 
in order to insure perfect cleaulinesa. 

MidsummerCheap Sale 
Tremendoas doings in Men’s Onting Shirts. 
Hundreds of men have taken advantage of the chance to bny two 

shirts for the price of one, and as for Men’s, Boys’, and Children’s 
Sommer Hats, don’t delav in selecting one for the snmmor, as we can 
supply all styles at low prices. And as for Boots and Shoes, all styles 
for men, ladies and children. Clothing, all grades and sizes for men 
and boys. Hats, Collars, Caffs, Ties, ail of the best at halt price. 
WATERPROOFS and UMBRELLAS. The best make in Water- 
proofs are always kept in stock, also a good line of Umbrellas. 

REMEMBER 
You can get here anything that a man needs to wear. 

E. McHRTHÜR, 
The Fashionable Tailor, Maxville. 

•winter Feed’lna; ol Hoffn. 
The winter housin g of hogs Is not an 

easy, matter to deal' with, says J. L. 
Riley In The Amerhtan Agriculturist 
The mala difficulty sc«ms to be In get- 
ting them to take onough exercise. 
When one has but few hogs, he can 
master this part of the' difficulty very 
well, but when tho numUer Is large and 
com.prlses all ages, sexes and breeds 
thfj question becomes complex. My 
bondings are not well suited to provide 
exercise, and la tho wintsr I am com 
pelled to confine animals more closely 
than desirable. I have been able to 
obtain very satisfactory growth, but 
have not yet convinced mylself that I 
am pfoducing bacon of the best qua! 
ity. A piggery must be dry and warm. 
I hi.ive had satisfaction from wooden 
buildings and prefer wood to anything 
els e for the walls of the building. 1 
hf.ve some cement floors with planked 
S leeping iflaees which are giving fair 
satisfaction, but my farrowing pens 

I are floored With boards. 
For pigs Just after weaning I find 

nothing better than wheat middlings 
and skimmilk. Sometimes I cannot 
get enough skimmilk and have to di- 
vide the limited supply among those 
needing It mosL I have used ground 
oil cake and ground flaxseed in small 
quantities steeped with the middlings; 
but, though they are better than noth- 
ing, they do not equal milk. Of the 
two thie ground fllaxseed Is perhaps the 
better, but It sihould not constitute 
more than about D per cent of the to- 
tal food. By the time pigs are about 
3 months old a Rttle mashed grain is 
Eome'tlmes added. I like barley for 
this ;purpose and often add n few oats 
ground as fine as possible. Soon after 
this a few roots axe added to the mlx- 
turei I feed roots raw and find them 
satis factory, except that sometimes 
cools ed roots are eaten a little more 
read lly. I prefer sugar beets, but tur- 
nips and mangels sire also good. When 
pots does are fed, they should always 
be < -ooked. Raw roots are pulped and 
mix ed with tho me. il ration, after which 
the whole mass Is i uoistened. 

Watch this space 
next week for 
BARGAINS. 

THE BON MARCHE, 
M. Simon, Prop. 

stop ! 
Before buy- 
ini; your... 

Give us a. CR!) 

and you will timi 
that our goods 
and prices will 
suit you. 

We will give 
some of our 
prices here ; 

white Lead.pnre, 
$6.50 per 100 lbs. 

White Lead, No. 
1, $6.25 per 100 lbs. 

Paint oil, double 
boiled, the best that 
can be obtained, 85o 
per gallon. 

Oxide of Iron, 
suitable for roofs, 
3o per lb. 

Elostio Carbon 
Paint Black, 8.5o 
per gallon. 

Prioee and estitn- 
atea on Roofling, 
E a vestrougbing gï V • 
en for the asking. 

P. LESLIE, Alexandria. 

When 
You 
Get 
To LAGGAN 

And call at Jno. N. McCrimmon’s Store, for it is there they 
sell the very latest in all lines of General Merchandise. At 
this time of year. 

BINDER TWINE 
is much in demand. Here you will find the very best at the 
lowest competitive price. We sell as cheap as anyone. 

Another line that we wish to speak a word about is 

BOOTS AND SHOES 
Treat your feet to a pair of our Shoes and be comfortable. 
They are more fashionable and better finished than others 
of the same grade. , 

A Call Solicited, ■ 

IV 
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i 
J. N. McCRIMMON, 

Laggan, Ont. 

Midsummer Special 
Wishing to clear some lines of summer good and 

short ends, we have made a cut off from 50 to 25 per cent 
on a lot of muslins, prints, sateens, cretonnes, &c. Rem- 
nants at half price. Don’t miss seeing those lines. 

Corsets L 

Just in—another lot of the celebrated Crompton 
corsets in the popular lines. Century, Queen Moo, and 
Erect Form, in addition to the other lines in stock. Price 
50C, 65c, 80C, $1.00 and $1.10. 

Parasols 

We are showing some extra values in Parasols in 
the following prices : 50c, 90c and $1.20. Something 
special at $1.50, $2.00 and $2.25. You will save money 
by trading at The Exchange. 

Yours, &c.. 

J. F. CATTANACH, 
NORTH LANÇASTFR. 

«3T We are selling Doering Binder Twine. You know the quality and our 
prices are rock bottom. 

I \ 
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Billion Dollar Steel Trust After 
Its Union Workers. 

One or the Other Mntt Fall, Beoanie the 

Amalgamated Aueelation Hai Accept- 

ed the Gase ot Battle and Within a 

Week Krery Union Man or at Heart 

Will Be Aaked to Join In the Strugntle 

—No Qnarter Will Be Aiked or Oirea. 

Pittsburg, Aug, 5, — It is now a 
fight to the bitter finish between the 
great billion-dollar steel trust and 
organized labor. Mr. Shaffer says 
that he is ready to employ every 
peaceable means within the power of 
the men to win a victory. No quar- 
ter is to be given, and none will be 
requested. The entire management of 
the battle has been placed in the 
hands of President Shaffer. He has 
absolute power to call out' every 
man who is connected with the or- 
ganization, and he intends to do it. 
He is satisfied with the progress of 
the fight to date. He finds that none 
of his battle lines have been oroken. 
Promises are made by Mr. Shaffer 
that the trust will find that the Am- 
algamated Association has strong 
roots in many mills. 

What Shaffer Will Be. 

Pittsburg, Aug. 5. — "Within a 
week every union man and every 
union man at heart in the employ of 
the United States Steel Corporation 
will be asked to join the strike now 
being waged by the Amalgamated 
Association. Wo must settle whether 
unionism is to stand or fall. 

"There will be no more conferences 
with the United States Steel Corpor- 
ation unless the meeting is asked for 
by the officials of that Corporation. 
The Amalgamated Association will 
not request a peace meeting." 

These and several other signifi- 
cant statements were made last 
night by Theodore J. Shaffer, Presi- 
dent of the Amalgamated Associa- 
tion of Iron, Steel and Tin Work- 
ers, upon his return from the fruit- 
less conference with J. Pierpont 
Morgan and others in New 'ïork. 

No Quarter to Be GWen. 

New 'Vork, Aug. 6. — There is no 
truce between the Capitalists who 
control the United States Steel Cor- 
poration and the, affiliated plants, 
and the great army of one hundred 
and ten thousand men employed in 
these concerns. Instead, one of the 
bitterest conflicts ever waged between 
capital and labor; will be begun to- 
day. President Shaffer of the Amal- 
gamated Association of/ Iroh, Steel' 
and Tin Workers, gives the order 
which wUl tlirow legions into idle- 
ness. ^ , 

To this deplorable' end came the 
conference between the employers and 
the leaders of their workmen held in 
this city Saturday. Not a man on 
either side doubts that the conflict 
will be long and bitterly fought, and 
all because neither side would recede 
one lota from the position it had 
assumed. In all the big plants cost 
of St. Louis and as far south as 
Mason and Dixon’s line operations 
will be suspended on the date .lamod 
In the order which President Shaffer 
is sure to issue. 

J. Pierpont Jlorgan himself gave 
an hour and ten minutes of his valu- 
able time to the purpose of the con- 
ference. ITe was the ruling spirit of 
the men of millions. To him most of 

’the argument was addressed. Vvheil 
he hurried from the meeting room 
it was plain to see he was exasper- 
ated and angered. 

. >'f» f>uart**r. 

This message was ordered sent 
from New York on Saturday to the 
Pittsburg officials of the United 
States Steel Corporation: 

“It will be a light to the finish. 
No quarter will be given. We are 
prepared to spend all the money and 
time necessary to wdpe out the 
Amalgamated Association in all of 
our mills." i 

One steel man waited in Pittsburg 
at the telephone for the nows of the 
breaking of the armistice. When he 
received it: "Good!'* he ejaculated. 
That was all. He started out with 
a smiling face to prepare for the 
fray. 

TRACKMEN ARE SOLID. 

Secretary WllkJnsoa Bepliei to the State* 
ment Slade By Sir. Speacetr. 

Toron,to, Aug. 5. — Mr. Wilkinson, 
iecrotary of the local trackmen, de- 
mos the statement of Mr. Spencer, 
general superintendent of the C.l’.U., 
made in, Sfontreal, alleging chat on 
the Eimtcrn division and the Ontario 
and Atlantic divisions of the road, 
the striking trackmen have in many 
cases returned to work and the 
places of others ore being filled. A 
letter dated July 30, received by Mr. 
Wilkinson bearing on affairs in those 
divisions, says: “We are solid down 
this way and intend to stay that 
way. Ohly.jtwo of our own men have 
returned to work so far on the At- 
lantic division, but on one end of the 
division four or five Frenchmen went 
to work in the State of Maine, and 
that's all. Wo are going to win this 
fight as sure as death." 

signing of FrotoeaL 

Pekin, Aug. 3.—^The Protocol Com- 
mittee of the Ministers of the powers 
have virtually finished the draft of 
the protocol and will submit the 
same for approval to the other min- 
isters. All questions of principle have 
been settled and the protocol will 
be signed in the Course of a few days, 
unless there should be some disagree- 
meut. 

Killed By n Piece of Wood. 

Parry Sound, Aug, 2.—Alexander 
Eemy, employed In the factory of 
the Patent Clothboard Company, 
was accidentally killed yesterday. He 
was hit on the head by a piece of 
wood thrown from a circular saw. 
He lived, only a few minutes after the 
accident. Kemy was a married man, 
ami leaves a large family unprovided 
lor. 

KING AND KAISER. 

Son mul l>rothur Kii lloate to tlio 

Dylnff ISedsidn of the Dowager Kmprois 

Frederick of Germany. 

Hamburg, Aug. 5. — The Dowager 
Empress Frederick is lying dang'jr- 
ously ill at Cronberg. 

The following bulletin concerning 
the condition of the illustrious pa- 
tient was issued during yesterday af- 
ternoon: "The external disease from 
which Her Majesty is suffering, and 
which for years has bccai .slowly in- 
creasing, has, in the course of the 
last few weeks, extended to Iho 
internal organs. Her Maje.sty’s 
strength is diminishing rapidly, ow- 
ing to inability to take sufficient 
nourishment. She is conscious, and, 
at the present, without pain.” 

"(Signed), Kenvers, Spielhagen." 
Emperor William has not yet ar- 

rived at Cronberg. He is expected 
there at 3 a. m. to-day. 

Prof. Henvers, the specialist, wiled 
His Majesty to come in all haste. 

Kins: I<eav<‘K To-Day. 

London, Aug. 6.—King Edward ar- 
ranged to leave Portsmouth at 3 
a. m. to-day by special train, which 
is due to arrive in London at 6 a- 
m. He will proceed immediately 
from London by special train and 
boat, via Flushing, to the bedside of 
his sister. The Duke of Cambridga 
is already in Cronberg. 

ACCIDENT TO IMPEBIAL LIMITED. 

No One Killed, but Rolling Stock Badly 
Damaged. 

Toronto, Aug. 5.—The C. P. K. Im- 
perial Limited, from 'Vancouver to 
Montreal, jumped the track at Rock- 
cliffe, a few miles east of North Bay, 
on Saturday night. 

The train was duo at North Bay at 
7.10 p. m.;, but was 14 hours late, 
and did not leave there until 9.10. 
It was In charge of Conductor 
Young and Engineer Pask, and when 
near Rockcliffe Station left the rails, 
several of the cars being considerably 
damaged, but, fortunately, the pas- 
sengers escaped without any serious 
Injury. The engine, a Mogul, went 
over on its side, and the tender turn- 
ed upside down. A car of fish wa» 
thrown over the fence, a second-clas* 
coach partially derailed and the bag- 
gage, mall and express cars piled up 
across the tracks, forming a "V.” 

A tramp, who was stealing a ri'de, 
sustained serious injuries about 
the head. 

Another RailTray Wreck. 

Stirling, Ont., Aug. 6.—The south- 
bound train from Coo Hill, on the 
Central Ontario Railway, was wreck- 
ed before Springbrook and Harold 
Saturday. The .accident was caua- 
ed by the spreading of rails. Engi- 
neer Lough was killed and Fireman 
McClennan and Brakeman Sarles ar« 
badly scRldeid. 

FATHER AND CHILD. 

Drowned in Toronto—Found Clniped la 
Each Othor*. Arms. 

Toronto, Aug. 3.—Daniel 'iloach 
and his eleven-year-old daughter* 
Gertrude, were drowned at 'Turner'» 
Baths yesterday morning. They hud 
gone out in a canoe, and at a dis- 
tance of , about 600 yards from 
shore he was teaching the girl to 
swim, having her under his arm. A 
sudden weakness caused him to let 
go his hold. He was a sufferer from 
heart disease. He secured the girl 
again, however, and swam with her 
for a short distance, then lost his 
hold of her once more and she went 
down. lie grasped her the .second 
time but she gripped him about the 
neck, so that he was unable to 
swim and could not disengage her. 
Thus they both sank and were 
drowned. 

For an hour George Ferguson, R. 
Liangley and 'W* Duck grappled for 
the bodies and at last found them, 
•the child still having her arms 
around her father’s neck and he with 
his arms about tlie child. Roach Was 
a resident of North Toronto and had 
been staying with Albert Cooper aC 
the Island. 

Forest Fires Drlr. His Game, 

Quebec, Aug. 5.—Tremendous dam- 
age has been caused by lire to the 
forests in Northern Ontario and Que- 
bec, especially in the neighborhood ot 
the headwaters of the Ottawa River 
and of its principal tributaries. In 
many districts the havoc wrought by 
the flames is complete. Wild ami- 
mals, including moose and deer, and 
game birds were all driven from 
their haunts to the rivers and lakes. 
The 'damage to standing timber by 
the fire Is estimated at $2,000,000 to 
$3,000,000. One firm alone, that 
of Gillies Brothers, jnuts its loss at 
$200,000. Besides the losses in- 
curred by lumbermen, the G overn- 
ments of Ontario and Quebec are 
also very heavy losers. 

l>rowB«<l ut Deseronto. 

Deaeronto, Aug. 6. — A sad 
drowning accident occurred here Sat- 
urda;y night. Hugh McKee, a young 
man in his 21st year, was accom- 
panied by two ladies. Miss Mackie 
and Miss Goddos, on the river. V/hile 
pushing their small boat out f:om 
the dock, McKee and Mackie fell 
betvmen the dock and the boat. For 
a few minutes they both struggled. 
When Miss Mackie was going down 
Misii Geddos caught her hand and 
saved her. McKjee sank and was 
drowned. The yo'Ung man had been 
employed In the offices of the Bay 
of Quinte Rallweiy during the pest 
few years; 

I 
Bit By- K Train. 

Chatham, Aug. 6. Normie Neal, 
son of William N.'eal, Lewisville, .was 
struck by the eastbound Wabash ex- 
press near Tharm^ville Saturday af- 
ternoon, but escfvped death. His left 
arm was badly cut. He was picked 
up and taken to Thamesville for 
doctors’ care. 

Drowned at Devil’* Creek. 

Winnipeg, Ai ig. 2.—William Page, 
18 years of a: 5e, of Reading, /Eng., 
was drowned at Devil’s Creek, fif- 
teen miles fror a We.st Selkirk, w’hile 
letting out a I cef in a sail. 

[[\m DBjROGt fill! 
Former President Steyn Sends 

One to British at Kroonstad. 

Train Wrecked Near KaboBoprait July 4 

—38 Gordon Hlshlanders Killed, 18 

Wounded and Ten Captured—Train 

Hands Subsequently Sliot—Former 

Freaident Steyn’s Cousin Shot—Fart of 

Cape Colony Invaded—Kruger Will 

Pay Honey for Independence» 

Kroonstad, Orange River Colony, 
Aug. 4.—Two Boers came into the 
British lines to-day under a flag ol 
truce with a letter from former Pre- 
sident Steyn. 

28 Gordon Highlauders Killed 

London, Aug. 5.—A letter from a 
soldier in South Africa, dated Nysl- 
roon, Transvaal Colony, July 6, has 
been received, saying the Boers 
wrecked a train near Nabosnpruit, 
July 4. One hundred and fifty Boers 
attacked the train guard, and 28 
Gordon Highlanders were killed, 18 
wounded and ten captured. The 
conductor, engineer and firemen of 
the train were subsequently shot. 

Praise for Duller. 

Cape To'Wn, Aug. 4.—The Cape 
Times, commenting on the announce- 
ment in the House of Commons that 
the government did not propose to 
recognize Sir Redvers Buller’s sot*- 
vices in South Africa, voices the re- 
gret which is generally felt here. 
The Times insists that Gen. Buller 
performed some of the hardest, per- 
haps the very hardest work of t.ha 
campaign. 

steyn*» Cousin Killed. 

Bloemfontein, Orange River Col- 
ony, Aug. 3. — Commandant .-Taer- 
manus Steyn, a cousin of President 
Steyn, was killed Aug. 1, while 
fighting at Ficksburg. Boers and 
rebels are re-entering the Barkly 
West District of Cape Colony. 

Honey for Peace. 

Paris, Aug. 6. — In the course of 
the interview with Mr. Kruger, pub- 
lished in The Figaro on Saturday, 
the ex-President of the Transvaal 
said: 

"We have already once proposed 
peace directly to Great Britain, and 
we will not renew the propositions. 
All we are willing to give for peace 
is money, if Great Britain asks It; 
and no price is too dear to obtain 
Independence, and the right to live 
as a free nation.” 

TO MURDER KAFFIRS. 
Kritzinger Notifies Lord Kitchener That 

He Will Shoot All British Black 

Wherever Found. 

London, Aug. 2,—A despatch from 
Lord Kitchener, dated from Pretoria 
yesterday, soys: 

"French reports that he has receiv- 
ed a letter from Kritzlnger, the Boer 
commander, announcing his inten- 
tion to shoot all natives in British 
employ, whetlier armed or unarmed. 
Many cases of cold blooded murder 
of natives in Capo Colony have re- 
cently occurred.” 

Another despatch from Lord Kltchr 
ener from Pretoria, dated yesterday, 
says: 

"On July 28 an officer’s patrol of 
twenty Yeomanry and native scout» 
followed two carts and a few Boors 
15 miles from the railway at Doom 
River, Orange River Colony, where 
they were cut off by 200 Boers, and 
after defending themselves In a small 
building they surrendered when their 
ammunition was exhausted. 

‘Three Yeomen were wounded. 
"After the surrender the Boors 

made the native scouts throw their 
hands up and shot them in < old 
blood. 

"They afterwards shot a wounded 
Yeoman. The rcnuiiiKka- were re- 
leased. 

"The Doers gave as a reason 
shooting the Yeoman that they 
thought he was a Cape 'boy.’ 

“Evidence on oath has been taken 
of the murders." 

Nearly Nine ylillion a Week, 

London, Aug. 2.—In the House of 
Common."! yesterday, Lord Stanley, 
the Financial Secretary of the War 
Office, replying to A ^question, said 
tile cost of the war in S^utj). Africa 
from April 1 to July 31 WAS 
750,000, partly chargeable agafsi^ 
the deficit of last year. 'I'he actual 
cost in .July was £1,250,000 weekly. 
The statement was greeted witk 
ironical Irish cheer». 

NEVER LIVED SO 'WELL BEFORE. 

Mrs. Xrug.r and Mrs. Steyn R.e.ired 
Money From the British. 

New York, Aug. 5.—General B»- 
den-Powell asserts that Mrs. Kruger, 
after President Kruger left South 
Africa for Europe, until her death, 
had been in receipt of £250 a month 
from the British Government, and 
that she also had free use of a Gov- 
ernment carriage and Government 
horses. The despatch from London 
to The Journal and Advertiser, con- 
taining this statement, goes on: 
“The Mafeking hero also states that 
Mrs, Steyn, wife of President Steyn, 
of the late Orange Free State, was 
paid £100 a month by the Govern- 
ment, and likewise had the use of 
a carriage and horses. The latter 
statement is confirmed by a letter 
from Mrs. Steyn to a niece in Scot- 
land, in which she wrote: ‘I never 
lived so well in my life.’ ’’- 

KBDOEB TO BOTHA £T AL. 

Tells Them to Centlnne Flghtlag and 
Makes a Promise. 

London, Aug. 3.—A despatch from 
Standerton, Transvaal, dated July 
5, which had been stopped by the 
censor, has just been received here. 
It reads: 

"Ijord Kitchener met Louis Botha 
and his secretary, Dowet, by ap- 
pointment, near Plat Rand, a few 
days ago. They brought Kruger’s re- 
ply to Botha’s surrender proposal. 
It was: Botha, Dewet, Delarey, 
Steyn, continue fighting. Alleviation 
will bo sent when needed. Enough 
lor the present." 

Central Marble Works 

Maxville, Ont. 

Monuments, Tablets, 

-^“■"-"Headstones 

In Marble and granite 

As 1 have praetioHl workniPM niirt order 
my marble and t^ranUe nii-Hrt, I u-i!) üîVH 
my onstomers ihe bein-fit-uf rednued ruces 

Horaert and caltln for sale at all uineti. 

Uesigns the latest 
Prices rock bottom 

EI> ÏÎOnrO I’roprietJ^r. 
t Ok* JT^IVl 1 Nfaxvillt»,Ont. 

UNION BANK 
OF CANADA 

CAPITAL, Paid-up» • - • f2,OK)»000 
REST, - 500,000 

HEAD OFFICE, QUEBEC. 
•ANDHBW   

THOMPSON. President. 
fiON. K. J.PltlCE, Vice-President. 

E. E WEBB, 
Genera] Manag^r.^ 

Â iUNEiKo BUSINESS T^^SACTED 
Drafts isgned payable at all points ip0an^... 

and the prinoipal cities in the Qnited 
Great Britain, France, & Bermuda 

BRANCHES:- Alexandria, 
Boissevain, Calgary, Carberry, Delorains 0len 
boro, Gretna, Hamfota, Hartney, Hastings, Hob 
land, Indian Head, Lethbridge, Macleoa, Mani- 
tou, Melita, Montreal, Merriekville, Miuuedosa, 
Moose Jaw. Moosomln, Morden, Neepawa, Nor- 
wood, Ottawa, Quebec, Shelburne, Smith,s Falls, 
Souris, Toronto, Virden, Wawanesa, Wiarton, 
Wincheetor and Winnipeg. 

SAVINGS BAJfK PËFAKTMKKT. 

Oepoeite .fil»(jpand upwards received, and 
current rates oi ^flowed. 

Interest ad<iud to jbhje ftt the end 
May and Nouenibw in each ÿ,^’« 

Special attention given to oollootipp/7^0g|n' 
uieroial Paper and Farmers' Sales'Noies. 

We are now issuing Money Orders pay- 
able at par at any branch of any Charter- 
ed Bank in Canada, escopting the Yukon 

Af tb© following rates 

Un4er»19 . ., .,„ S 
$10 to $20 10 oeatjf 
$20 to $30.12 

to *50 .14 cents 
J, K. rnorTOK, 

Banque d’Hochelaga 
Head Office, Montreal. 

42-1 yr 

The Bank of Ottawa 
Jjl^prporated 1874. 

Head Office: OTTAWA, CAN/^DA 
Capital (Authorised) - 81^000,000 
Capital (Subscribed) *- 81.991,900 
Capital (paid up) • - 81.993,940 
Rest 81,600,455 

niRBOTOftÔ f 

Charles Magee, President ; Geo. Hay, Vice-Pre- 
sident: Hon. Geo. Bryson, Alex. Fraser, 

John Mather, David Maolaren. 
D. Murphy. 

Geo, Barn, - General Manager. 
D. M. Vùmut, r Ottawa Manager. 

A General Banking Business Transacted 
Special attention given to oolleotions. 

Remittances made ^on day of Maturity at 
Lowest Bates. 

Current Bates of Interest allowed in Savings 
Bank. 

Bonds and Debentures Bought and Sold 
Accounts ot Merchants, Traders, Manufacturers, 
Corporations and Individuals received on favor- 
able terms. 

Agents in Canada, New York, Chicago—Band 
of Montreal ; Ht Paul—Merchants National 
Bank ; Loudon, Eng.—Parr’s Bank, Ltd. 

BBANCIIES—IN ONTAHIO. 

Alexandria. Arnprior. Avonmore, Bracobridgo 
Carleton Place, Uawkesbury, Keewatiu, Kempt- 
ville, Lanark, Mattawa, Ottawa, Ottawa 
Bank St., Ottawa Rideau St., Parry Sound, Pem- 
broke, Bat Portage, Renfrew, Smith’s Falls, 
Toronto, Vankleek Hill, Winchester, Cobdeu 
(Ottawa), Gloucester St. 

IN QUEBRC. 
Hull, Lachute, Montreal, Shawinigau Falls, 

Granby. 
IN IIANITOBA 

Dauphin, Portage la Prairie, Winnipeg. 

Alexandria Branch c 
Corner Main and Kenyon Sts. 

JAMES MARTIN, 
Manager. 

EYES SQIEiïïiFIGfllLY TESTED 

i S^EUTAGIES PROPERLY FITTED 
JOHN McLKISTER, 

Druggise ami Op.ioian, Alcxandri.a. ^ 

Capital authorized #2,000,^3)0 
Capital subscribed $1,600,000 
Capital paid up  1,500,000 
Best   750,000 
Guarantee Fund  20,000 
Cr. Profit and Lose  8,425.89 

Pre»i4ei,t, -]F. X- ST. CHARLES, 
Vioe-PreB.-a-)?^)j?T. ^pg;EBDIKE, 
Directors :—A. Turcott#. P- " 

and J. A. 'Vaillancourt. 
Manager.—M, 3. A. Prendergast, 
Manager.—C. A. Giroux, Aesiatant 

A General Banking Business transacted. 
Interest paid from date of first deposit and 
capitalized half yearly, Letters of Credit 
sold on any part of the world. 

V4IVKLEEK HILL BRANCH. 
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WhoD we started in the building material 
businees a few year», ag'i we hadn’t the 
slightest idea of doing »uuh a big business 
as WH have done last yrftf. It would be 
profitable for yon %(\ ognis eep QB 
before building 
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To Loan. 

For Ô per <5ent. and upwards according to 
amount reijuired and security offered 

Mortgages Bought, Farms for Sale. 
Agent for TheFarmers and Traders 
Life and Accident losurance Co., 
jjid Atlas Loan Company. 

j^gPgGE HE4MPEH, 
Oi-FICE- ' ' 

Simpson’s Block Alexandria, Ontario. 

Wrappers 

We have the p urcFt 
strongest and most reli- 
able ParisGreen that can 
be obtained. Done u]' in 
all sized packages. 

Our stock of In.sect Pow- 
der, Hellebore, Poison Fly 
Pads (Brigg’s), Tangle- 
foot, Etc., is complete 
and fresh. 

Brock OstromBros&Co. 
MEDICAL HALL 

Established 18S3 Alexandria, Out. 

PyPP-A-M'S 

Tho tn04§rn stantP 

arcl Family Metli- 

dne ; Cures 
|i3C9QRB3DS9 

common cvery-day 

ills of humanity. 
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L.7ÏBORERS 
iatKrSlTED 

MaDitota 
and tho 
Canadian 

North 
West 

T)ie Çanadjan faeflje It|y wUl run Iganu Lab- 
orersExcursions, second , class to C. P. B. 

Stations in Manitoba and 
Assiniboia, West, gonth 
West and North West of 
Winnipeg as far as 

Moose Jaw, 
. Estevan and 

Yorktoiis 
On Augf. 8th and 15th, 1901, From Sta- 

FARMERS AND DAIRYMEN 
(Who are up-to-date), use 

|n| VegetableParch- 

wrappers. 

This paper is not an imitation. 
Specially made in Germany for the 
Canadian Butter Market. Its sanit- 
ary qualities are perfect. It will 
wash like cloth, and will not taint 
the butter like cheap imitations. All 
up-to-date butter makers use it. 
Note the latest reduced prices : 

Blank Printed 
IÛ0 ^eet? X11 inches8 50 8 75 

-Ui'- 175 

Write for eamplos or oall at 

THE NEWS OFFICE, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

fore Nov. 10th. 1901, at $18.00, only on con- 
ditions named therein. 

For further particulars and tickets apply to 
nearest Canaman Pacifle By. Agent. 

Short Route to * 
Masaena Springs, Potsdam, Malone, Tux>. 

per Lake, Utica, Albany and 
New York City. 

Passengers for Albany, Boston, New York, or 
any other point in New York State or New Eng- 
land, will find ihe day service by this line the 
most pleasant route to travel by. 

New York and Albany passengers take the 
Empire State Express at Utica, travelling on 
the fastest train in America. 

South bound trains leave Ottawa 7.40 am. 
6.30 p m, daily ; Finch 8.52 a m, 6.40 p n) ; Corn- 

IP i’Tppfeep^Dake BTôt , . 
Nprth pound tfains le^e-Tupper'Laka 'JQt, 

6.20 a W (frfjféir araiyal fço^' N.t.j 
2.10 p m ; Moira g.21 a m, 4.27 p m { Helena 8,44 
a m, 4.61 p m ; Cornwall Jet 9.00 a m, 6.13 p m ; 
Finch 9.34 a m, 5.49 p m ; arrive Ottawa 10.50 a m 
7.00 pm. 

For time tables or any information, apply to 
agents of the company. 

G. H. PHILLIPS, H. K. GAYS, 
60-ly General Pass. Agt. Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt 

Ottawa. . 

Time Card in Effect 

June 16th, 1901. 

Trams Leave /uexandria East Bound: 

10.05 A.M. 

5,26 P.M. 

8.32 P.M. 

9.33 A.M. 
SUNDAY ONLY. 

ARRIVE—Glen Robertson, JO 18 ; Dalkeith. 11.00 ; Vankleek 13111, 11.80 ; 
Hawke.sbury, 11.65 ; Ste.'JuRtiné. 10.25’; St. Polyonrpe'TJot., H'.34 ; 8t.roly- 
carpo, 10.38 ; Coteau Jet., 10.45 ; Montreal, 11.30; Quebec, 5.25 p.m. 

ARRIVE—Olon Robertson, .5 38; Dalkeith, 7.35; Vankleek Hill, 7A0 ; 
Hawschbury, 8.05 Coteau Junction, 6.00 ; Vaudreuil, 6.09 ; Montreal, 6.40 ; 
Cornwall, '7.45 ; Brockvillo, 9.3.5. 

ARRIVE—Glen Robertson, 8.43 ; Ste. .Tustino, 8.61 ; St. Polycarpe Jot., 
8.59 ; St. Polycarpe, 9.02 ; Coteau Jet,. 9 10; Vaudreuil, 9.24; Montreal, 
10.00 ; Cornwall, 10.06 ; Brockviile, 11.58 : Kingston, 1.45; Toronto, 6.50; 
Chloagp, 8,48 

ARRIVE—Glen Robertson, 9.44 ; ste. Justine, 9.M ; St. Polyoarpe Jot. 
9.69 ; Polycarpe, 10.03 ; Coteau Jet., 10.10 ; Vaudreuif, 10, 20; Montreal 
11.20 a.m. 

Trains Leave Alexandria West Bound : 

10.48 A.M. 

5.26 P.M. 

7.35 P.M. 
DsAILY 

Trains leave Ottawa at 8.15 a m. for Parry Sound and all intermediate points, 
Trains leave Ottawa at 1.00 p.m. mixed train for Matlawaska and all intermediai 
Trains leave Ottawa at 4.40 p.m. for Pembroke and all intermediate points. 
Close connections made at (Jttawa with the Canadian PaqiÆS Py. for pein^, 
Pullman Parlor Cars on all trains. Through Buffet Sleeping Cars 

Ottawa without change. ^ ✓- 

ARRIVE—Qroeiiflold, 11 00 ; Maxvillo. 11.C8 ; Moose Creek, 11.17 ; Cassel- 
mau, 11.28 ; South Indian. 11.43 ; Rockland, 12.45 Bearbrook, 11.62 ; Kast- 
nian’s Springs, 12.01 ; Ottawa, 12.20 a.m. 

ARRIVE—South Indian, 6 20 . Rookland, 8.15 ; Ottawa, 6 55. 

ARHIVB—Greenfield, 7.46 ; Maxville, 7.63 ; Moose Creek, 8.03 ; Casselman, 
8.14 ; South Indian, 8.^ ; Boarbrook, 8.37 ; Eastman’s Springs, 
8.47 ; Ottawa. 9.05 p.m. 

Middle and Western Divisions 

G. W. SHEPHEP, 
Agent, Aljezandri^. 

J E. KMJSH, 
ABSt. 



0 THE 

Annual Fete 
THE CENTRAL CANADA 
EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION 

Will hold their Fourteenth Annual 

Fall Fair at 

^Ott3wa, Ont. 
from 

SEPT. 13 to 21,1901 
Entries close on Sept. 11th. fThe Gold Medal Special Prize List is bigger 

and better than over this year. 
.$250.00 offered in cash prizes by the Massey- 

Harris Coro pany. 
Special attractions comprise Balloon Ascen- 

ions and Parachute Leap, Trained Elephants, 
Slack Wire Artists, World Famous Dancers, all 
the finest siiccialties whic^ money can secure. 

The Spectacular in the evening will be a re- 
presentation of the 

waws H0gyg dllfg 
For Brokou-Windod Horses 

THE ONLY MEDICINE IN THE 
world that will stop Heaves in horses in 
three days. But for a permanent euro it 
requires from one-half to one bottle used 
according to directions—31.00 and 31.50. 

Dr. MoGahey’s Kidney and Gough 
Powders for all acute affections of the 
throat and lungs, such as Distemper, etc. 
For swelling and stocking of the legs, the 
result of hard driving, Kidney Trouble, 
etc., one dose will relieve and ore box will 
cure. Price, 50c. 

The following have used and highly 
recommend it : G. Percival, Burritt’s 
Rapids ; W. Holmes, Liverpool, Eng ; W. 
Jackson, Kemptville, and thousands of 
others. 

Sold by Gstrom Bros, Alexandria : J. 
McOuaig, South Finch, and all medicine 
dealers through England and Canada. 

THE DR. McGAHEY MEDICINE CO., 
Kemptville, Out. 36-ly 

Clerk’s Notice of First 
Posting of Voters’ List. 

Voters’ List, 1901, Municipali- 
ty ofthe Village ofMaxville, 

County of Glengarry. 

The Courses 
Of Study  

At the CGRNWALL CGM- % 
MERCIAL CGLLEGE are 
adapted to fit the pupil for the 
duties of active business in the 
most thorough manner and in 
the shortest possible time. 

Let us send you circulars 
giving full information with 
the names of some of our 
many graduates who are suc- 
cessfully filling good positions. 
Address 

Mrs McDougall, of Gttawa, was the guest 
of her sister Mrs A .A Boyd, Elgin St East, 
last week. 

Master Leonard McGillivray and Miss 
Joanna McGillivray left for Vankieok Hill 
on Tuesday. 

W J McNaughton and W Wightmau, 
Lancaster, were guests at the Grand Union 
on Saturday. 

G Taggart, of the Maepherson & Schell 
staff, spent the early part of the week in 
Hawkesbury. 

Mrs John Grant and Miss Sarah Grant, 
of Laggan, left on Tuesday for Caledonia 
Springs. 

Miss Bessie Grant, of Montreal, is spend- 
ing her summer vacations with her rela- 
tives in town. 

Wilton MePhee, Frank Gourleyand Miss 
J MePhee returned to town fromSummers- 
town on Tuesday. 

Mr and Mrs George Dey andMr and Mrs 
M A Stewart were guests of Mrs Norman 
McRae last week. 

Rev Father Vaillancourt, of Ste Thorese, 
Que, is the guest of his brother, H Vaillau- 
court, of Glen Roy. 

Mrs C Bell and son of Saginaw, Mich, 
are the guests of her brother Mr James Mc- 
Cormack, 1st Lochiel. 

Siegre of Tien Tsin 

and the destruction of the Boxer Stronghold, all 
the soldiers of the different Nations will be cor- 
rectly uniformed and the representation will be 
the finest ever placed before the j^ublic. 

Immense Fireworks Display in connection 
therewith. 

Special Hates on all Railway and Steamboat 
Lines both for Visitors and Exhibitors. 

For Prize Lists, Entry Forms and all inform- 
ation, address the Secretary, 

E. MCMAHON, 
26 Sparks Street. 

WM. nUTCHISONi Ex-M.P., T. C. BATE, 
President. Treasurer. 

AUCTION SALE OF TIMBER BERTHS. 

1)UBLIC NOTICE is hereby given thatpursuant 
J. to authority of Orders in Council, the Rod and 
White PINE TIMBER in the following townships 

Mu the DISTRICT OF ALGOMA, namely The 
Townships of GRAHAM (part), HART, CARTIER, 
LEVACK, JARVIS, ANBERSON, CHBSLEY, GILLMOB, 
WHITMAN, CURTIS and RUTHERFORD (part), and 
certain areas between the PIGEON RIVER and the 
ARROW RIVER waters in the District of THUNDER 
BAY, will be offered for sale by Public Auction at 
the Parliament Buildings, in the City of Toronto, 
on TUESDAY, the SEVENTEENTH day of 
SEPTEMBER next, at the hour of ONE o’clock 
in the afternoon. 

At the same time and place certain forfeited 
and abandoned Berths in the Townships of 
DIOBY, SHERBORNE and LUTTERWORTH, in the 
District of HALIBURTON and County of VICTORIA, 
will be offered for sale, the purchasers of these 
latter Berths to have the right to cut all kinds 

vOf timber. 

«beets containing terms and conditions of 
Sale and information as to Area and Lots and 
Concessions comprised in each Berth will bo 
furnished on application, either personal or by 
letter, to the Department of Crown Lands, Tor- 
onto, or the Crown Timber Agencies at OTTA5VA, 
BAULT STE, MARIE and PoBT ARTHUR. 

Notice is hereby given that I have transmitted 
or delivered to the persons mentioned in sec- 
tions five and six of The Voters’ Lists Act, the 
copies required by said sections to be so trans- 
mitted or delivered of the list, made pursuant 
to said act, of all persons appearing by the last 
revised Assessment Roll of the said municipali- 
ty to be entitled to vote in the said municipality 
at elections for members of the Legislative As- 
sembly and at municipal elections ; and that 
said list was first posted up at my office, at 
Village of Maxville, on the First day of August, 
1901, and remains there for inspection. 

Electors are called upon to examine the said 
list, and if any omissions or any other errors are 
found therein, to take immediate proceedings to 
have the said errors corrected according to law. 

Dated this 2nd day of August, 1901. * 

D. P. McDIARMID, 
29-1 Clerk of the said Municipality 

MONEY. MONEY. 
The undersigned is prepared to loan money 
at 5 percent on terms to sait borrowers. 

CHARGES REASONABLE. 
FAIR DEALING ACCORDED TO ALL. 

PRIVATE MONEY AVAILABLE. 
FARMS FOR SALE. 

ANGUS McDGNALD, 
22-ly Insurance Agent. 

Coffins, 
Caskets, 

Undertaking 
Suuplies  

Hearse Service 
• FREE. 

J. Hoople, - Maxville. 

GFO. F. SMITH, Principal, 
Cornwall, Ont. 

BUSINESS LQOflLS. 
GRINDING at ray provender mill, south of 

the village of Alexandria, every day in the 
week till further notice. A quantity of 
flour, provender and bran for sale. Satis- 
action guaranteed. A. Decosse. 

Owing to increased business, John Mc- 
Leister, Optician, has been obliged to se- 
cure extra help in his drug store, and now 
he is prepared to give special attentien to 
sight testing by the latest methods. Sorry 
to disappoint many who came from a dis- 
tance, but now can attend to them fully. 
Sight tested free. Satisfaction absolutely 
guaranteed. 

Go to H D McGillis, Glen Robertson, for 
all kinds of Furniture and Carpets. Full 
line always on hand. 28-3m 

Stfiet-ly SeFS©nal, 
Movement.s of well known Glen- 

garrians briefly noted. 

M Simon paid Lancaster a flying visit on 
Sunday. 

Jas McKenzie, Glen Sanfield, spent Fri- 
day in town. 

E. J. DAVIS, 

Commissioner of Crown Lands, 

DEPARTMENT OF CROWN LANDS, 

TORONTO, June l, 1901. 

N. B.—No unauthorized publication of this 
advertisomeiit will be paid for. 

YOU 
Al! Wear Clothes 

Kindly note that I have 
purchased the entire ' stock 
and good will of the late 
D. N. McLeod, tailor, of 
Vankleek Hill, and am pre- 
pared to execute all orders for 

Fashionable Suits 
at the lowest possible price. 

GOODS, 
WORKMANSHIP, 
PRICE  

All guaranteeü to be satisfact- 
ory. A trial order solicited. 

John McLean, 
Tailor, 

Vankleek Hill, Ontario. 

THORN HILL FARM 
Lancaster, Out., Canada. 

1 Up-to-date collection of annuals and bed- 
ding plants, trailing vines, also all kinds of 
vegetable plants. Ask our salesman for 
prices before buying elsewhere. 

Gnly first class stock handled. 
All kinds of shrubs and trees. 
Prices moderate. 
lleduced prices for Barred Plymouth 

Kockand Wiiite Wyandotte Eggs until 
end of season Ç1.00 per 13. 

Pekin Duck Eggs (Rankin Strain) 31.25 
for 9. 

îfOTICE. 
All parties afflicted with external cancers, will 

be informed free of charge, how to be cured, if 
curable, by Mr. D. MeIntyro, 35-3rd Kenyon. 
P. O. address, Apple Hill, Ont. 

AUCTION SALE 
30 WELL BRED EASTERN HORSES. 

Instructions have been received from 
John King, Esq., of Kansas, to sell by 
Public Auction at ALEXANDRIA, 

ON MONDRY, RU6UST I2TH 
At one o’clock p.ni. 

The following consignments, con- 
sisting of colts from one year upwards, 
sired by Kentucky trotting stallions, 

Amongst them are a lot of well 
matched pairs, which will make good 
roadsters ; also a lot which will make 
good single drivers. There are a 
choice lot of Blood Mares, some of 
which are in foal to Kentucky horses. 

NOTICE—This is an excellent op- 
portunity for farmers and horsemen, 
as these horses will make good road- 
sters and general purpose horses. 
Some of them are halter broken and 
othei-s have never been handled. The 
King stock farm in Kansas has been 
raising horses 37 years, and has never 
raised a horse with a spavin, ring bone 
or curb. This is because the founder 
of the farm, Mr. Wm. King, was a 
track man, and his experience with 
race horses taught him to be careful 
about bone diseases. In selecting 
blood mares and stallions, if an animal 
had a blemisli on its limbs he passed it 
by. When you come to see this stock 

on need not expect to see draught 
orses that will weigh a ton, with 

legs as round and big as a saw log ; 
with feet as large and flat as a soup 
plate. You will see medium sized 
driving horses, with small feet, a flat 
bone and a trim, shapely leg—some- 
thing all lovers of blooded horses 
admire, 

This Sale will be conducted - strictly 
without any reserve whatever. 

TERMS—CASH. 
D. C. HEALY, 

Auctioneer 

AUCTION SALE. 
, t)ur wagon will bo in Alexandria as soon 

./ads will permit. 

McBean. 

P&TEKT Good Ideas 
OIK bo securedJiy 

THE • nc RECORD, 

'Baltimore. Md. 

On Friday, Augjust 23, 1901, the pro- 
perty known as the Manse, Dunvegan. 
The building is two storey high, with 
good kitchen attached, heated by fur- 
nace ; good woodshed and stables, all 
in good state of repair. Besides the 
building there are H acres of land 
more or less. 

For farther particulars apply to 
JOHN DICKSON or JOHN K. STEWART, 

Trustees. 

A D McGillivray visited VanKleek Hill 
this week. 

Dan McLean, of Maxville, was in town 
on Sunday. 

D R McLeod, of Laggan, was in town on 
Wednesday. 

John Dickson, of Dunvegan, paid us a 
call on Tuesday. 

Christopher McRae of Glen Roy was in 
town on Monday. 

Norman Baylor left for Osgoode, Ont, 
Monday morning. 

Reeve Bathurst, of Lancaster, was in 
town on Tuesday. 

James McGregor, of St Elmo, was in 
town on Saturday. 

John G Hope, of Glen Robertson, was in 
town on Saturday. 

P A Ferguson, Dept V M paid Ottawa a 
flying visit on Friday. 

Miss Sophie Morrison, of Montreal ar- 
rived homo on Friday. 

Messrs A A and D A McMillan, Laggan, 
were in town Saturday. 

W D McLeod, cheese king, Kirk Hill, 
was in town on Monday. 

R A Macdonald, of Greenfield, paid us a 
friendly call on Monday. 

D McCormick, of Lochiel, paid Alexan- 
dria a flying visit on Monday. 

County Councillor McRae, of Greenfield, 
was in town on Wednesday. 

A P Purvis, of Maxille, was registered at 
the Grand Union on Wednesday. 

Messrs Peter and V G Chisholm, Lochiel, 
were visitors to town Saturday. 

D R McCuaig aud Mrs McCuaig, af Dal- 
keith, were in town on Monday. 

Dr Falkner and MrsFalkuer, of William- 
stown, were in town on Monday. 

J N McIntosh, Dalkeith, and B Simon, 
of Greenfipld, were in town on Friday. 

J A McRae, grain merchant, and George 
Hearnden spent Saturday in Cornwall. 

M D Boyd, of >Toronto, spent Suiidayl|in- 
town the guest of Mr and Mrs A A Boyd. 

Mrs A W Myers, of Montreal, is the 
guest of her mother Mrs I Simon at present. 

D D MoD:>uald, (glon), of WilJiara^town, 
paid the News a friendly call on Wednes- 
day. 

Miss Annie L Macdonald, of Crysler, is 
the guest of her mother Mrs H R Mac- 
donald. 

R A Carter, travelling freight and pass- 
enger agent of the CAR was in town yes- 
terday. 

H R Cuddop, left on Mouday on a few 
weeks visit to friends in St Catharines and 
Buffalo. 

Mrs Hoarndon and family left on Thurs- 
day to spend a few weeks in the Highlands 
of Lochiel. 

We regret to learn that our esteemed 
citiz3n, Mr John Kennedy, Station, is ser- 
iously ill. 

John Morrow, passenger and freight 
agent, of the Canadian Pacific, was in town 
on Wednesday. 

James Lothian, of Monkland, spent 
Sunday in town the guest of his parents 
Mr and Mrs D Lothian. 

John D Robertson, general agent for 
Manufacturers’ Life Insurance Co, Cttawa, 
was in town on Tuesday. 

Mrs D B McRae and daughter Miss 
Mary, of Bay City, Mich., is at present the 
guest of friends in the 1st Lochiel. 

John A Gillis, Glen Norman, P Gallagh- 
er, of Bridge End and Ed McDonald, of 
Cornwall, were in town on Tuesday. 

Miss Annie McGregor, of North Lancas- 
ter, is the guest of her brother, Mr. Aleck 
McGregor, at the Commercial here. 

P Ferguson, Deputy P M, of this place 
and G McIntosh, of Dalkeith, spent Sun- 
day the guests of Martintown friends. 

John Corbett’s numerous friends were 
pleased to see him iu town on Monday. Mr. 
Corbett returned to Ottawa the same even- 
ing. 

George E L MacKinnon and Dan 
Lothian left this week for Hamilton’s Is- 
land where they go under canvas for a 
few weeks. 

GEL MacKinnon, medical student, was 
in Montreal on Thursday night, with a 
patient, who he had placed in the Royal 
Victoria Hospital. 

YOn Monday, Jas Tomb and Jas MePhee 
left on an extended trip to British Colum- 
bia, where they are interested in several 
raining properties. 

Albert Aubrey, who is now running a 
tailor shop in Hawkesbury spent Sunday 
in town the guest of his mother Mrs H 
Aubrey, St Paul St. 

C Kerr left on Monday morning on an 
extended tour of Western Onturio which 
will include a visit to the several large 
cities in that district. 

E Rowan Legg, of the Bank of Ottawa 
staff is now under canvas on the Upper 
Ottawa. We trust he willhave a thorough 
ly enjoyable holiday. 

Arthur Craig, the Glengarrian, C V 
Johnson, of the Union Bank staff and A L 
Macdonald, of the News, spent Sunday at 
the Algonquin, Stanley Island. 

The Misses Christie and J McLennan 2- 
Charlottenbnrg and Miss T McRae, 4-Lan- 
caster left yesterday morning on a visit to 
Niagara and the Pan- American. 

Geo Camnboll, of the Union Bank staff, 
who for several d'vys was confined to the 
house through illness, resumed his usual 
duties yesterday morning. 

Harry and Guy Miller, sons of our es 
teemed townsman, H A Miller, arrived 
home on Saturday, the former coming from 
Ottawa, the latter from Brockville. 

Robt Martin, of the Banque d’ Hoche- 
laga, Vankleek Hill, is spending his holi- 
days in town, the guest of his parents Mr 
and Mrs Jas Martin, Bank of Ottawa. 

Hiss Agnes Macdonald left for Crysler 
last week on a visit with her brother, Rev 
D R Macdonald. Before returning to town 
Miss Macdonald will visit the Pan- Ameri- 
can in Buffalo. 

Mr and Mrs Peter Chisholm accompanied 
by the Misses Eda, Jeame and Mr Rory 
Chisholm and Mrs J A McMillan, of Loch- 
iel pissed through town ou Tuesday on a 
visit to Mr and Mrs Wm McDonald, 9th 
Lancaster. 

T. W. Munro, news editor of this, Glen- 
garry’s Family paper, left on Monday on a 
ten days trip which will include such in- 
teresting points as Toronto, Guelph, Ni- 
agara Falls and the Pan-American Exposi- 
tion. May his outing prove both enjoyable 
and profitable. 

Mrs Rosenburg, the Misses Bessie Rosen- 
burg and F Myers, of Toronto, Miss Lizzie 
Jacobs, of Detroit and Mr S W Jacobs, of 
Cornwall, were the guests of Mrs I Simon 
over Sunday. Mr Simon, who is now 
managing his branch store at Vankleek 
Hill also spent Sunday with his family. 

Miss Hattie McDougall, 8th Lancaster, 
left for Montreal on Thursday accompani- 
ed by Miss Kata McDonald, who had been 
her guest for several weeks. Miss Mc- 
Dougall proceeds on Saturday next to Hope, 
Idaho, where dame rumour has it, she will 
shortly act as one of two principals in a 
moat solemn and interesting ceremony. 

This signature is ou ©very box of tho genuino 

Laxative Brosao=Quinine Taweta 
the remedy that cures a coSii IQ OIBC c&ai 

Mr, and Mrs, A, R, McDonell, 13-rd 
Kenyon, Celebrate tlieir Golden 

Wedding surrounded by tbeir 
Children, Relatives and 

Life Long Friends. 

A half ,a century ago yesterday, in 
old St. Finnan’s Church, Alexandria, 
by the Rev. Father Begley, Angus E. 
McDonell, of the 3rd Kenyon, andAnn 
Cameron, daughter of the late John 
Cameron, blacksmith, of Lancaster, 
were united in the holy bonds of mar- 
riage. 

The nuptial event on that occasion, 
as to-day, by the average onlooker 
was accepted as one that might be 
credited in the page of a man’s life 
history to be remembered. But it 
falls to the lot of but a few, after fifty 
years of married life, to have the hap- 
piness at such an advanced age to en- 
joy the blessing once more, in the 
presence of their offspring, neighbors 
and friends of renewing the sacred 
vows so solemnly taken in youth. 

Many changes have taken 
place since Mr. .and Mrs. McDonell 
were married. Many faces, at that 
time familiar, have passed away and 
new ones have taken their place. 
Sunshine and cloud, tears and smiles 
have time and again appeared upon 
the horizon of their married lives, yet 
through the long vista of years, sup- 
ported by love and fidelity, one to 
another, this pleasing event is made 
auspicious by the conciousness that 
the vows then undertaken have been 
and will continue to be the beacon of 
their lives. Old age is a crown of 
dignity and old age that carries with 
it such true happiness as this vener- 
able couple have enjoyed, makes them 
doubly blessed. 

To their children, scattered as they 
may be, from choice or force of cir- 
cumstance, this occasion is one that 
should lo.ave an imprint upon their 
lives that time c.annot efface. Their 
presence at the old homestead must 
have on this pai ticular occasion done 
much to reinstil the events and scenes 
of their youth in which father and 
mother had played such a prominent 
part. Nine children, two sons and 
seven daughters, have blessed their 
union. They are Mrs. Hoey, Mrs. 
Kilkery and Miss Sarah McDonell, 
now of Montreal ; Mrs. Hugh Mc- 
Gillis, now in Minnesota ; Mrs. Hugh 
McDonald, of Greenfield ; Rev. St. 
Alexander, of the Holy Cross Order, 
now stationed at Manchester, N.H.; 
Miss Kate McDonell, resident on the 
homestead ; John Peter McDonell, 
now in Michigan, and J. Duncan Mc- 
Donell, a citizen of Montreal. 

With the exception of Mr. J. Peter 
McDonell, Mrs. McGillis and Sister 
St. Alexander, who were unable to 
attend, the above children spent the 
day and actively joined in the pro- 
ceedings with their aged parents. At 
nine o’clock. High Mass w.ag celebrated 
in the Cathedral here by His Lordship 
Bishop Macdonell, a compliment that 
will long be remembered by all who 
attended the service. 

At the conclusion of the ceremony 
Mr. and Mrs. McDonell, accompanied 
by a number of relatives, neighbors 
and friends drove to the homestead 
where dinner was served to some 
thirty guests, among the number be- 
ing Mr. and Mrs. D. O’Brien, Mr. and 
Mrs. John O’Brien, Mrs. J. H. Mc- 
Donald, Mr. and Mrs. Alex.McDonald, 
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Cameron, Mr. 
Hugh Cameron, Mr. and Mrs. R. R. 
McDonald, Mr. John Cameron, Mr. D. 
McGillis, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Mur- 
phy, Mr. and Mrs. David Cameron, 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald McMaster and 
Mr. and Mrs. James McDonald. An- 
other honored guest was Mr. Aleck 
Peter McDonald, of this town, wjio 
%vas the violinist at this venerable 
couple’s wedding in 1851. 

While it has not been our privilege 
of joining with the neighbors and im- 
mediate friends in this unique celebra- 
tion, yet at the same time, with the 
rest of the absent ones,we can heartily 
join in extending to Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
Donell our felicitations coupled with 
the liopo that they may be spared for 
many years to those near and dear to 
them. 

INTENDING SETTLERS. 
Regina, N.W.T., August 1st, 1901. 

Editor News :— 

DE.VR SIR,—The onolosod circular may 
bo of interest to those o£ your readers who 
contemplate taking advantage o£ the 
harvest excursions to the North West. By 
giving it publicity you would confer a 
f jvor. 

The Board ol Trade of Regina, N.W.T. 
desires to draw the attention of prospective 
settlors in the North West to the ad- 
vantages of that district. The progress of 
this part of tho Territories during the past 
few years has been very marked and so 
large has been the influx of settlers that 
most of the desirable lands have been oc- 
cupied. A considerable number of ex- 
cellent homesteads are still available and 
parties desiring to locate in the west would 
do well to visit this District. 

To those so wishing a most favorable 
opportunity of visiting the Territories is 
afforded this year' The present season’s 
crop promises to be so heavy that a great 
many men will be required for work in the 
harvest fields. To meet the demand the 
C.P.R., is running cheap e£Virsiona from 
the east and all who come are assured of 
steady employment at good wages. 

To assist tho farmers in seouring a 
snlBoont amount of help and to aid parties 
looking for work to obtain the same the 
Board has established a free Labor Bureau 
and by means of this will be able to obtain 
employment for all desiring it. 

For all further information apply to, 
The Secretary, Board of Trade 

Information Bureau, 
Regina, N.W.T. 

OBITUARY. 
MRS. FARQIIHAR McBEAN 

One of t’ne oldest and most respected re- 
sidents in tho 2nd concession of Lancaster 
in the person of the late Mrs. Farquhar Mo- 
Beau, passed away on Thursday of last 
week, at the advanced a^e of 86 years. 

The late Mrs. MoBean is survived by three 
sons and three daughters in the persona of 
Alexander, the Misses Jane and Maggie on 
the homestead, Gordon and Donald now re- 
siding in the North West and Mrs. R. R. 
Sangster of Lancaster. 

The interment took place at the old home- 
stead at 2 p. m. Saturday, Rev. Mr. Tanner 
of Lancaster officiating. Messrs J. B. 
Snider, R. J. Sangster, R. R, Sangster, F. 
Stewart, D. W. Morrison and R. MoBean 
acted as pall-bearcrs. The friends have the 
sympathy of the community in their sad 
bereavement. 

JOSEPH LONGPREE 

We regret this week to announce the 
death, at the ripe ago of 81 years, of Mr. 
Joseph Longpree, which sad event occurred 
on Saturday, at the residence here of Mr. 
Amedie Sabourin, a son-in-law of the 
deceased. The funeral to St. Finnan’s, 
where Requiem High Mass was sung by 
Rev. Father Majeau, was held on Monday 
morning, and many of our citizens were 
present to pay a last tribute of respect 
to the memory of a departed friend. 

FADING OF BUTTER. 
How the Genuine Artiele May Lose 

Its Attmctlveness. 

This is tho season of the year when 
butter fades In the market and loses 
much cf its bright yellow, attractive 
appearance, writes William Conway in 
the Boston Cultivator. Merchants are 
considerably botJiered with this sud- 
den change In the butter, and it some- 
times causes them loss as well as tho 
producer. The cause of this loss of 
color is not always easily ascertained. 
It was supposed at one time that faded 
butter was simply artificially colored 
butter, losing its coloring matter added 
after churning, but this is not necessa- 
rily true. Some pure butter that has 
been made without any artificial color- 
ing seems to bleach out almost the col- 
or of clean tallow. Naturally butter 
thus bleached out does not sell well. 

The cause of this Is partly due to the 
poor handling of the butter. It Is nec- 
essary to keep all the butter at a low 
temperature In summer to make It 
keep, but in transferring It from cold 
storage to the store this temperature 
is frequently changed quite violently. 
The sudden change causes the butter 
to undergo a chemical change in ex- 
treme Instances. It is not at all un- 
likely that this causes the color to 
change also and produce the bleached 
out appearance. The greatest care in 
handling butter in hot weather just 
as urgent on the part of commission 
merchants as the farmer. Without 
doubt a good dead of the spoiled butter 
that sells down at nominal prices is 
due to the carelessness of the shippers 
and city merchants. On the other 
hand, this should not release the mak- 
ers from responsibility, for much of 
the poor butter is due to slovenly 
methods of the farmer. Bleached out 
or faded butter may be caused by the 
lack of the proper incorporation of tho 
salt In the mass. If the salt is not 
thoroughly worked through every part 
of the butter there will be some of it 
that will become rancid. This rancidi- 
ty in a very small part of the butter 
will spread and in time cause the 
whole mass to undergo a chemical 
change. .A peculiar tallow or greasy 
flavor develops, and the natural yel- 
low of the butter fades to a pale, sick- 
ly hue that is very unprepossessing. 
In extreme cases, where a high or sud- 
den change of temperature hastens the 
process of degeneration, the butter 
may become almost worthless on ac- 
count of its appearance. The sale of 
first class butter depends as much up- 
on its looks as upon its acthal taste. 
It is consequently essential to guard 
against anything that will make the 
mass lose its color and bright, at- 
tractive appearance. 

Butter Sfukiuer Fifty Year» Aero. 

Thomas Helme, Goshen, Orange 
county, N. Y., won first prize for but- 
tar at the American Institute fair in 
1849 and, as required by law, filed his 
method of making, giving us an idea 
of first class dairying a half century 
ago. nis dairy consisted of 17 cows, 
the product of the year being 2,414 
pounds of butter, exclusive of that 
used by the family of eight. The cows 
came into profit in the spring and were 
each fed per diem two quarts of grain 
with their hay until turned out to 
grass, when the pasture sufficed. The 
milk was strained into clean pans and 
allowed to stand until “loppered,” 
when mlilt and cream were churned 
together, the churn filled half full, and 
water, cold or warm, according to 
weather, was added. The churning 
generally required two hours. When 
the butter had “come,” cold water was 
added, the butter taken out and wash- 
ed, salted and put In a cool place for 
about eight hours, when it was work- 
ed again and left to stand until next 
morning. It was then vyorked oncu 
more and packed away. 



RESULT OF PUBLIC SCHOOL 

LEAVING EXAHINATIONS SO 

FAR AS QLENOARRIANS 

WERE CONCERNED. 

Certificates to hand within three 

Weeks. 

The report of the* Board of Examiners 
for the Fart 1 junior leaving or pnblicschool 
examination has just been issued by the 
Department of Education and so far as 
concerns the county of Glengarry is con- 
cerned the results are appended. The fig- 
ure (5) indicates that the candidate has 
passed in the five subjects of the examina- 
tion ; the figure (3) indicates that the can- 
didates who are exempted from the com- 
position and geography have passed in the 
remaining three subjects of the examina- 
tion. The certificates of successful candi- 
dates will be forwarded within three weeks 
tothehigh school principal in this district. 
Under no conditions will candidates obtain 
oortiflcates or copies of marks at the Edu- 
cation Department. In order to avoid un- 
necessary trouble and expense unsuccessful 
candidates are reconimended to obtain the 
advice of the Prinoipal after receiving their 
marks before making an appeal. The re- 
sults of the other July examinations will 
be issued in about ten days : — 

ALEXANDBIA. 

(5) *0. M. Grinsel, B. B. Kennedy, D. J. 
MoCuaig, W. A. MoCrimmon, Mary Hen- 
rietta McMillan, Christina McBae, Lillian 
Catherine McBae, S. A. Ostrom, J. C. 
Schell, M. S. McLeod, J. Sayant. (3) M. 
T. Campbell, S. J. Donovan, C. M. Fraser, 
Donald Archibald McMillan, V. A. Ryan. 

HAXVIM.®. 

(5) D. Kennedy, J. D. S. MacMillan, J. 
0. McNaughton. 

WILMAMSIOWK. 

(6) G. E. Bowen, J. MoCallum, F. C. 
McCulloch, J. M. McHaughton, B. J. Rob- 
ertson, Harry “Gilpin” Wilmot. (3) B. 
Gumming, Anna B. Fraser, Annie MoEwan 
A. Perry, A. O. Stafford, L. Symons. 

NUPTIRL EVENTS. 

MONTGOMERY—MCLENNAN. 

A quiet, but pretty wedding took place 
on Wednesday evening, July 31st, at the 
Manse, Dunvegan. The contracting 
parties being Mr. James L. Montgomery 
and Miss Margaret McLennan, both of 
Baltic’s Corner. The ceremony was per- 
formed by the Rev. Mr. Gollan, of Dun- 
vegan. The bride was assisted by Miss 
Annie L. McMillan, while Mr. Charles 
Montgomery, brother of the groom, acted 
as groomsman. The bride looked 
charming in a travelling suit of fawn cloth 
trimmed with cream silk and ribbon, 
the bridesmaid was becomingly attired in 
a grey suit trimmed with canary silk. 
After the ceremony the bridal party drove 
to the residence of the bride’s brother, Mr. 
W. J. McLennan, where refreshments were 
served. We wish the young couple a long, 
happy and prosperous life.—(Contributed.) 

iDASHNEY—HAY. 
A very pleasant wedding took place on 

Wednesday, 31st ulto, at the home of Mr 
William Hay, Sts Anne de Prescott, when 
his daughter Eliza, was united in marriage 
to John Dashnay, of Dakota. The groom 
was assisted by Mr A D McDonald and the 
bride by Miss Katie H Fraser, both of Ste 
Anne de Prescott. The nuptial knot was 
tied by Rev A MoCallum, after which the 
guests sat down and partook of a luncheon. 
The ypung couple then left for Glen Rob- 
ertson going to Montreal by the 5:30 pm 
train, returning next evening to the home 
of the groom’s brother Mr Louis Dashney, 
where a reception was held and a very en- 
joyable evening was spent by all. The 
bride received many valuable presents and 
their many friends wish her and her hus- 
band in their future home in Dakota long 
life and happiness. 

JOHNSON — MCDONALD 

On Tuesday, the 30th ult., Mr. Jerome 
Johnson, of Elk River, Minn., and Miss 
Margaret Mary, daughter of the late John 
I. McDonald, of Loch Garry, were united 
in the holy bonds of matrimony in St. 
Catherine’s Church, Greenfield, by Rev. R. 
A. Macdonald. The bride was most be- 
comingly attired in a suit of grey russet 
cord, and was assisted by Miss Margaret 
MoTavish, who wore a suit of army blue 
cloth. Mr. Donald McDonald, brother of 
the bride, acted as groomsman. After tho 
happy ceremony, the newly wedded couple 
accompanied by their numerous friends, 
drove to Apple Hill and afterwards to the 
residence of the bride’s brother, Mr. R. J. 
McDonald, Loch Garry, where a sump- 
tuous supper, to which over two hundred 
guests were invited, awaited them. The 
evening was pleasantly spent in dancing, 
singing, etc. The popularity af the bride 
was clearly shown by the numerous and 
costly presents of which she was the reci- 
pient. 

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson left on Monday 
evening for their future home in Elk River, 
Minn., accompanied by the best wishes of 
their numerous friends with whom we 
heartily join. 

The session largely devoted 

to the examination and the 

passing of accounts—A 

sewer for Main 

Street. 

The regular monthly meeting of our vil- 
lage council was held on Tuesday evening, 
the attendance of members being about the 
average—sufficient to form a quorum. 

On the motion of Counciller Depratto, 
seconded by Councillor Shaw, the following 
accounts were passed, and the Treasurer in- 
structed to pay same :— 

D D MoPhee Î 1.99 
The Glengarrian  13.50 
J R Chisholm  25.00 
SC Macdonell  11.25 
GJ Harrison  56.25 
J J McIntosh    2.50 
A L Smith  30.63 
WG Hall  74.03 
F L Malone  16.75 
DJ Macdonell  49.59 
J Boyle  8.62 
G Bougie  2.96 
Judge Liddell  9.20 
J Robertson  6.21 
PA Huot  16.73 
Maepherson & Schell  128.81 
C Depratto  4.55 
J Simpson & Son  48.71 

Total S507.28 

It was moved by Councillor Depratto, 
seconded by Councillor Shaw, that whereas 
a sufficiently signed petition praying for 
a sewer on Main street from Kincardine 
street to the River Garry has been present- 
ed to the council, the council does hereby 
approve of the same and order that same 
be submitted to F. D. McNaughton, C. E. 
for his report as provided by By law 233. 

The council then adjourned. 

Modern Outbuildings now Be- 

ing Erected on the Prem- 

ises of Mr. R. R. Sang- 

ster, Lancaster. 

A representative of this paper had 
the pleasure on Tuesday afternoon, of 
being shown over the modern outbuild- 
ings now in course of erection, under 
the supervision of John Fraser, of 
Dundee, on the premises of one of 
Glengarry’s leading agriculturists, in 
the person of R. R. Sangster, Esq. 
For some time past, Mr. Sangster and 
his two sons have felt that the build- 
ings now used for housing their 
thoroughbred stock, produce etc, were 
quite inadequate and in the spring the 
decision was arrived at to take such 
measures as to obviate the difficulty. 
Plans were prepared, submitted for 
consideration and approved ; the con- 
tract let and in the course of a few 
short weeks one of the finest and most 
complete barns to be found in the 
county will be completed. The main 
barn is 100 X 50 with a wing 137 X 36. 
From ground to peak the height is 41 
feet. 43 thousand feet of lumber ; 18 
thousand clapboards ; 97 thousand 
shingles, are among some of the 
materials that are being used and will 
give our readers some idea of its mag- 
nitude. There will be stable room for 
sixty odd head of cattle, and It will 
also contain two up-to-date silos, hav- 
ing a capacity of 500 tons ; feed rooms, 
hard and soft water tanks, concrete 
floors, etc, etc. 

î^r. Fraser, the contractor, is giving 
the work his close attention, a suffic- 
ient guarantee that the new building 
will, when finished, be second to none 
in that district. 

WITH THE POETS. 

YBR MOTHER. 

Wha’d yer do without yer mother? 
How’d yer know what things wuz right ? 

Wha’d yer do w’en yer wuz frightened ? 
Who would hear yer prayers at night ? 

How’d yer keep yer olo’es thegither ? 
How’d yer dast tor hev a sick, 

Ef thar wan’t no ma ter help yer. 
What could fix yerup right quick ? 

Thar’s sometimes yer ma she licks yer 
(Though perhaps yer oughter be ; 

P’raps yer been a making faces. 
Or a-fightiu with Bob Lee) ; 

But yer would’nt trade yer mother— < 
Not fer more’n a dozen farms ; 

Per thar’s nothin’ dast ter touch yer 
W’en yer in yer mother’s arms. 

An one time I knowed a feller 
What jes’ did’nt hev no ma— 

Don’t it seem like that was awful ? 
Oh, o’ course he had er pa ; 

But th’ pas ain’t mas, no siree ! 
W’en a feller’s feelin’ had: 

An’ I reckon I’d bo lonesome 
Ef a pa wuz all I had. 

—Detroit Free Press. 

A SOLEMN AND HIGHLY INTEKESTING 

CEKEMONY AT ST. RAPHAELS 

ON SUNDAY, DEANBISSET 

DELIVERS AN AP- 

PROPRIATE DIS- 

COURSE, 

On Sunday last a most impressive ser- 
vice was held at St. Raphaels, where the 
Rev. Father Bisset Dean of Nairn, Scot- 
land, officiated assisted by Rev. Father 
Campbell, the popular and enterprising 
parish priest. Owing to the condition of 
the church the interior of which is, at 
present, undergoing extensive repairs, the 
congregation assembled on the spacious 
and beautiful lavm in front of the old 
presbytery which was built by Bishop 
Macdonell in 1828. A temporary altar was 
erected on the verandah at the main 
entrance to the house and here the Holy 
Sacrifice was offered up in presence of a 
large congregation which included many 
visitors from adjoining parishes. The 
open air mass, although a matter of neces- 
sity, together with the presence of Canon 
Bisset lent to the ceremony an air of 
antiquity and appropriateness which served 
to recall happy memories of by gone days 
—the days of Bishop MoDonell and old 
Father John. 

Father Bisset addressed the congrega- 
tion first in English and afterwards in 
Gaelic, and the trend of his discourse 
seemed to harmonise so well with the 
surrounding conditions that it was listened 
to with marked attention. He began by 
stating that he had been sent out on a 
mission to this county by the Archbishops 
and Bishops of Scotland to solicit aid to 
complete a college for the training of young 
men for the priesthood. This institution 
was known as Blair’s College Aberdeen. 
It was founded in 1829 (the year of Eman- 
cipation) but it was inadequate to present 
requirements, consequently it had to be 
enlarged in order to accommodate one 
hundred and fifty students. This entailed 
an expenditure of about $60,000. He 
recalled to their minds the > history of 
the early settlement of this county ; 
recounted the circumstances under 
which their great grandfathers had emi- 
grated from Scotland ; and dwelt on the 
trials and adversities which befel the brave 
Highlanders who had clung to the ancient 
faith during the persecutions, which were 
waged against the Catholic Church in the 
Highlands and Islands of Scotland. 

It was on St. Peter and St. Paul's Day 
(June 29th,) 1786, that the good ship “Mc- 
Donald” oast off her moorings at Greenock 
andproceeded down the Clydewith 560 pas- 
sengers who were going to seek their - for- 
tunes in the lands beyond the Western 
Ocean. 
“Forced from their homes a melancholy 

train. 
To traverse wilds beyond the Western 

main ; 
Where beasts with man divided Empire 

claim, 
And the brown Indian marks with murder- 

ous aim.” 
Their parish priest Rev. Alexander Mc- 

Donald of “Scothouse” on the memorable 
morning of their departure, said mass on 
board and he put the vessel and passengers 
under the protection of St. Raphael, “the 
guide of the wanderers.” After a rough 
voyage during which the “McDonald” lost 
her latitude the passengers were safely 
landed at Quebec. Thence they proceeded 
to the place which was afterwards called 
Glengarry, and their ^first pariah chapel 
they named St. Raphaels. When I look 
at the modest unassuming College of Iona 
here which was built by Bishop McDonell 
in 1825, where I am told that sixteen young 
men one morning took Orders or were or- 
dained by the Bishop, and think of our 
large College in Scotland, I am impressed 
with the difficulties and obstacles with 
which Bishop McDonell had to contend 
in this country. I commend you on the 
strength of your faith, the faith which in 
563 had been preached in Scotland by St. 
Columba, (Colurakill) and afterwards by 
St. Finnan, and your fervor and piety to- 
day attests the zeal of those faithful 

.Scottish Catholics of Glengarry, Knoydart, 
Morar and Sliosmore w who kept the 
deposit of faith which they had received 
through an unbroken line of generations 
from those early Irish Missionaries,and had 
amid all the terrors of persecution practised 
it in the caves and mountain fastnesses of 
their native land and handed it down with- 
out adulteration or interruption to their 
grateful posterity. 
“The milk white hind was doomed not yet 

to die.” 
The cloud of persecution has passed over 

Scotland and Churches, Convents, Mon- 
asteries and Schools are being erected all 
over the Highlands. 

After thanking tho congregation for tho 
patient hearing which they had given to 
his remarks, the Rev. gentleman proceeded 
to take up the collection, which, we under- 
stand, proved to be, in the aggregate, a 
goodly amount.—Contributed. 

Thia signature is on every box of tho genuine 

Laxative Bromo=Qtiinine Tablets 
the remedy that cures a coSti in ono ciaj 

SPECIAL SALE! 
All This Month. 

In all kinds of “Summer Goods” Muslins, Prints, Blouses, Wrappers and Hosiery 
almost for half price. Muslin, price 20c a yd, for 15o ; 15c for 10c, and 10c for 8o 
Print, worth 12c a yd, for 10c, and 10c, for 8c. 

Soda.., 

Lightfull 

Blouses ! 
If you buy a Blouse from us, you will save from 50c to $1.00. 

Hosiery ! 
We bought 125 dozens of all kinds of Hosiery, cotton and cashmere. You can buy 

them from us for half the price you will have to pay in any other store. 

Millinery ! Millinery ! Millinery ! , 
Ladies, if you are in need of hats and want to buy them for very little money, call 

and buy them from ue, as we have a number of beautiful hats on hand which we will 
sell you at your own prices. 

Our thirst allayers touch 
the spot this hot weather. 
Drink all you want, won’t 
hurt you, only pure juices 
used and are healthful. Bi- 
cyclists make this your head- 
quarters for cool and refresh- 
ing drinks. 

Bindor Twine 
If you desire to save time and money, come and buy your Binder Twine from us, 

as we have the best twine brought into the town, and by using our twine, you will not 
waste any time, because it does not break. Besides this, you will find from 10 to 16 feet 
more in every ball of twine you buy from us than any other store in town. 

a. MHRKSON. 
Stone Store, Main Street, South, Alexandria 

Our ice cream parlors are 
now open where we intend to 
serve any customers to their 
satisfaction in the best pos- 
sible manner. 

Groceries 
There is nothing this gro- 

cery store keeps lower than 
first quality grade. Many 
housekeepers say they would 
be willing to pay a bit more 
always to be sure of this. 
But prices here are a trifle 
less than prices anywhere I 
know of. No wonder this gro- 
cery store keeps growing so 
fast. A grocery store to be 
right must be clean, absolute- 
ly clean. We keep the store 
and all the stock just as clean 
and fresh as it can possibly 
be kept. The food stuffs you 
buy from me are clean. Clean 
grocers are the best. 

Confectionery 

At the candy counter you 
will And a stock in which qua- 
lity, variety and fair prices 
are agreeably combined. 
Newport Chocolate are held 
in high regard by all who 
have tasted and tested them. 
When papa comes home the 
children all look for a supply 
of our candy. It is a reward 
for being good. Don’t be 
afraid to give your children 
our candy, as you will see 
they are all made from the 
purest of materials. 

DISeOUNT SALE! 
During the month of August we will give special value 

in all summer goods and light Dress Goods, Grenadeens, 
Colored Muslins and other light materials, all will be offered 
at a sacrifice. 

20 Per 6ent. Discount off 

several lines of 
Ladies’ Ready- 
made Shirt 
Waists and this 
means that you 
can buy Shirt 
Waists from us 
as low as 35c. 
This discount 
will also be giv- 
en off wash 

skirts, coloredv^ 
and fancy hosi- 
ery, belts and 
paras o 1 s. Do 
not forget the 
People’s Store 
is the place 
where August 
Bargains will be 
worth seeing, 

Yours truly, 
J. J. WIGHTMAN, Maxville. 

IF YOU WOULD BUY WISELY 
YOU WOULD BUY NOW  

We must quickly dispose of all left summer goods to have room 
to receive our new fall stock, which will be coming in shortly. Thia 
is a harvest time for you who wish to get BARGAINS. 

BLOUSES ! BLOUSES ! 
Ladies’ Blouses, all colors, were $1.25, $1.40 and $1.50, Aug. price $1.00. 
Ladies’ Blouses, all colors, were $1.00, $1.15 and $1.25, Aug. price 75o. 
Ladies’ Blouses, all colors, were 50c, 65o and 75c, Aug. price 40c. 
Fancy Muslins, present price, 15c, 20c, 25c and 28c, Aug. price 25% off. 
Plain Muslins, present price, 8o, 12o, 15, 18 and 20c, Aug. price 25% off, 
Ladies’ Skirts in Crash, Linen and Pique, 75c, $2, $2.25 & $2.73, 25% off. 
Lace Curtains, Lace Ties, Lace, Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear, Hats, 
Caps, &c, &o, all most be cleared out at bargain prices. 
Our E. T. Corsets, erect form, is an A 1 fitter and good quality, $1.25. 

Coffee 

The more particular you 
are about your coffee the 
better our chances are of hav- 
ing you for a steady customer. 
Some tastes clamor for a high 
grade coffee, while slim purs- 
es are only able to procure the 
lower kinds. We have solv- 
ed the coffee problem to a 
nicety. We can give you the 
better grades of coffee at the 
price of most cheaper ones. 
Two whole barrels of the best 
bean coffee put into my gro- 
cery this week. 

/ 
Gilt Edge Butter 

I am selling lots of it, the 
sweetest butter you ever ate, 
put up nicely in i lb. blocks. 
In the hottest weather you 
will always find it here as 
hard as in midwinter. For 
the next two weeks only 20c 
per lb. Prompt delivery. 

Telephone No. 25 

J. Boyle. 

SHOE VALUE. 
Honest wear for honest money is what every ehoe buyer wants and 
expects. That’s what we always give you. Every shoe in our store is 
selected with a view to obtain the very beet service a shoe can give for 
the price paid. Pleasing styles, pleasing wear at pleasing prices is 
what pleases our trade. 

D. D. MePHEE, 
ST. LAWRENCE BLOCK. 

The Tailor We have some 
who makes the suit you 
order here will make it 
right—he’ll put careful, 
conscientious work into 
every stitch. That will 
insure its durability. 

Bargains 

in seasonable suits th; 
we’d like to close 
You can save a fqj^t. 
lars just as welj^' 

F. L. MALOJNFP 
Merchant Tailor,^ain St., Alexandria 


